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The BTi Tie ws
Bowling 'Green State University

SGA approves Commons beer blast ban
by Rick Rlmelspach
tall reporter

The University administration has
approved the proposal by the Student
Government Association (SGA) to ban
beer blasts in Northeast Commons on
Thursday nights effective fall quarter,
1979.
Jim C. Lemay, SGA senator from
Rodgers, announced at last night's SGA
meeting the administration agrees that
the beer blasts have created a "neighborhood problem" for Rodgers and
Kohl halls. The phasing out of all
alcoholic events at the Commons by
next fall will benefit aU students,
Lemay said.
"Some students may not realize it
now, but it is in their best interests,"
Lemay said.
The University's previous support of
the beer blasts was inconsistent with

the University's aim of promoting a
good living and learning environment,
Lemay added.
IN ACTION concerning elections,
SGA voted to suspend a section of the
old election procedures which required
candidates to have petitions signed by
50 students. SGA had tried to change
the requirement at its last meeting. At
that meeting, they voted to suspend the
50-signature rule, then adjourned and
reconvened Immediately and voted it
out again in an attempt to meet the
constitutional requirement that such
changes be made only after two
meetings. But such meetings have to be
held at least one week apart, so SGA
had to declare a "state of emergency"
in order to make the change.
SGA president Michael C. VoU said
the 50-signature requirement was
unnecessary because anyone can get 50

people to sign a petition. The suspension of that rule is only in effect for this
year's election since it was passed
under emergency.
SGA also voted to extend the deadline
for candidates petitions to 5 p.m.
Monday, April 9. Several senators said
they hoped this would encourage more
students to run for SGA offices. So far,
47 candidates have turned in petitions,
compared to 88 last year.
Meritt A. Lohr, SGA vice-president,
said there will be a mandatory meeting
for all SGA candidates at 9:30 p.m.
today in 112 Life Science Bldg. concerning election policies and
procedures. Campaigning may officially begin at 8:00 a.m. Tuesday,
April 10.
SGA ALLOCATED $300 to publicize
the upcoming elections in the forms of
advertisements in the News and signs

around campus.
Recommendations to improve the
ad vising structure in the College of Arts
and Sciences were made by Jim D.
Whalen, coordinator of academic affairs. Whalen and the Academic Affairs
Board conducted a study in order to
find ways to improve the advising
structure here. Whalen noted that In the
recent survey of students who did not
return to the University this year, 23
percent of the respondents said the
advising system was a critical factor in
their decision not to return.
The first recommendation for Arts
and Sciences was that each faculty
adviser send a personalized letter to
every student stating the adviser's
phone and room numbers and office
hours. Along with that letter should be a
checklist for general education
requirements.
Another recommendation requires

the college office to interview any
students leaving or entering the college
to find out the reasons for their actions.
IT WAS ALSO suggested that each
faculty adviser have all pertinent
college academic literature available
in his office for student use.
Each faculty adviser will also be
required to make a notation in the
student's file each time the adviser is
consulted. This should include a brief
statement of what was said during the
meeting and help advisers keep better
aware of their students, Whalen said.
It was also recommended that
students retain the same faculty adviser until graduation so that a rapport
can be developed between the two.
After each advising session is held,
an objective questionnaire should be
made available to students in order to

determine the effectiveness of each
adviser, Whalen added.
A senior checklist should be mailed
out to all seniors three quarters prior to
their anticipated graduation in order to
catch any problems before it's too late,
Whalen said.
LASTLY, each adviser will be
required to hold a quarterly conference
with the college office to provide
feedback on the effectiveness of each
department's advising.
SGA accepted a new treasurer, Brian
S. Hearing, who reported that SGA's
balance through February was
$5,876.61. VoU said that seems like a lot
of money, but with expenses from
March and April, along with the
election costs, SGA should try to leave a
good amount for next year's group.

SGA president leaves
with mixed emotions
by Rick Rlmeltpech
stall reporter

President Michael C. VoU and the
executive officers of the Student
government Association (SGA) began
their terms last May with five goals.
Four weeks before new SGA officers
take over, Voll looks back at those goals
and see some successes, some disappointments and some unfinished
business.
The five goals were: 1) design a
course description booklet, 2) improved
communication through dorm councils,
3) recommend ways to improve
academic advising, 4) improve food
services and 5) reform the English 111112 courses.
The course description booklet won't
become a reality this year, Voll said.
"Hopefully, we can get the rest of the
planning done so it will be ready to go
by fall," he said.

staff photo by Frank Brelthaupt
April showers may bring May (lowers, but only In Bowling
Green can the weather go from sixties to »now In 24 hours.
Linda Strltzel, a senior phyaclal education major, scraped the

thurs-

day 4-5-79
Mini-marathon nets
funds for retarded
Give your Saturday to Sunshine.
That is the theme for this
Saturday's mini-marathon
sponsored by Chi Omega sorority
and Wendy's Old Fashioned
Hamburgers.
Nikki Kerekesh. coordinator of
the event, said proceeds from the
$3 entry fee will be used to reduce
operating costs at the Sunshine
Children's Home in Maumee, a
facility housing more than 100
severely retarded children.
Kerekesh said the entry fee can
be used for the two-mile run at 10
a.m. or the five-mile run at 10:30
a.m. Both races will start on
Ridge Street outside the Student
Services Building.
Participants can sign up for the
run in the Union foyer until
Friday and from 9-10 a.m. the
day of the race.

weather
SNOWFLURRIES-Hlgh46F
(IC), low J2F(-«C), 40 percent
chance of precipitation.

anow Irom her car yesterday aa a bicycler, oblivious to the
weather, rldea by.

Council plans '80-81 changes
by Mary Dannemlller
stall reporter

Academic Council yesterday approved the 1980-81 academic calendar,
passed a motion to include a dance
minor in the College of Education, and
approved modifications in the Bachelor
of Science degree in the nursing
program.
Dr. Richard A Eakln, academic
calendar chairman and vice provost for
student affairs, explained that the 198081 calendar la "not substantially different" from any other year with the
exception of a three-day weedend
during winter quarter as a break from
classes.
The council recommended that no
classes be held on Monday, Feb. 18,
1981, which is President's day, instead
of the proposed date of February 9. ao
that the break would "coincide with a
civil service holiday," Dr. Stuart R.
Givens, professor of history, said.
Dr. Gary T. Heberlein, professor and
chairman of biological sciences,
suggested a motion for a 7:30 a.m.
technical starting time for classes be
adopted for the 198M1 school year, and
the council approved it.
UNIVERSITY PROVOST, Dr.
Michael. R. Ferrari, explained after
the meeting that 7:30 a.m. is not a
mandatory starting time but would
allow for classes to be held at that time
if scheduling problems i

Eakln explained that the committee
also worked with the University of
Toledo and considered the schedules of
University nursing students who take
classes there.

"our students
have been
cheated..."

did not appear in the General Bulletin
and there weren't any approved
checklists for it in the college office.
Michael W. Hamblln, PER dance
instructor, explained that a student in
the College of Arts and Sciences can
receive a dance minor through a
flexible program whereby a specific
number of hours in one area constitutes
a "ntinor" In that discipline.

BECAUSE A DANCE minor has not
The University of Toledo adopted BG's
calendar which is "nice com- been available to students in the
College of Education, Dr. Bemlce E.
patability,"hesatd.
Waggoner, PER chairman, said that
The 1980-81 school year is scheduled "our students have been cheated," and
to start on Wednesday, Sept 24 and that offering a dance minor will be the
spring quarter will end on Friday, June first step to initiating a dance major in
the future.
12.
The approved minor has three areas of
COUNCIL ALSO approved the concentration: dance education, dance
proposal for a dance minor which will performance and dance appreciation.
correct the procedural errors made in
The approved modifications for the
the spring of 1977 when the department
of physical education and recreation bachelor of science degree in the
(PER) had individual dance courses nursing program include the addition
of two physiology and a pharmacology
approved.
Dr. David G. Elsass. dean of the class presently taken at the Flrelanda
College of Education, said that It was a campus that will be mandatory core
"slightly embarassing situation," courses.
because although the dance courses
were approved, the endorsement of a
The modifications will be necessary
"to try to meet the needs of the RN
minor was not
(registered nurse) with more
flexibility," according to Dr. Ruth L.
Elsass said that the PER department
thought the minor had been approved
Kelly, director of the School of Nursing
and it was discovered that the minor at the University.

VOLL SAID that the book was longrun project to begin with, so they won't
mind having to go back to the drawing
board.
"It just wasn't as good as we'd like
it," he said.
The College of Business Executive
Committee pointed out to SGA that the
book would be most helpful if it was
geared to 100-200 level courses or the
Universtiy Division program.
"This would help the freshmen and
sophomores starting out. By the time
you get to 300-400 level courses, you
haven't got much choice anyhow," Voll
noted.
SGA ASSISTANT Michael D. Zinicola
plans to send out surveys to 40
universities that have description
booklets to get more information on
how the books are put together.
As far as improving communication
through dorm councils, Voll said the
idea began well but fizzled out last
quarter.
"I don't know if it was the winter
quarter blues or what, but we just
weren't getting much back," he said.
The idea of SGA senators attending
dorm council meetings to get ideas to
funnel back to SGA Is a good one, Voll
said, but the results lately have been
disappointing.
RECOMMENDATIONS TO Improve
academic advising was explained by
Jim D. Whalen, coordinator of
academic affairs, at last night's SGA
meeting. VoU said he hopes Whalen's
recommendations can at least be
looked at by the college advising offices
if not implemented by next fall.
In reforming food services, SGA's
main objective has been to institute a
grace period, where food coupons left
over from the previous quarter could be
used the first few weeks of the f oUowing
quarter.
While that idea seems to have been
tentatively agreed upon, VoU said it's
not yet final. The Board of Trustees
wants a closer examination of the costs
and problems of such a program. VoU
said he hopes it wiU be approved this
year so it can be put into effect next faU.
THE ENGLISH 111-112 survey, also
worked on by Whalen, is nearing
completion. Again, VoU said he hopes
recommendations can be made to
improve the system by next year.
VoU said the biggest disappointment

of the year was the resignations of six
SGA senators.
"Two had valid reasons for quitting,
but the others didn't. That really
disturbed me," he said.
Another disappointment for VoU was
the little-used Gripe Vine.
"MERITT (Lohr) did a super job on
it, but for some reason, maybe a lack of
publicity, it just didn't catch on," VoU
said.
On the plus side, VoU mentioned the
escort sevice and the shuttle bus as two
examples of the service approach taken
by SGA.
The only problem with the escort
service was the lack of volunteers to
run it, VoU said.
The shuttle bus worked weU for oncampus students, according to VoU, but
he doesn't know why off-campus riders
were so sparse. He said he thinks the
service should be continued next year.
ANOTHER controversial issue was
SGA's vote to support the Farm Labor
Organizing Committee (FLOC) boycott
of Campbell Soup Company and UbbyMacNeU-Libby products.
VoU said it was appropriate for SGA
to take a stand on such an issue, but
added that he was bothered by the fact
that the farmers' and companies' side
of the story was never heard.
"We tried to be accomplishmentoriented. We wanted these projects to
be visible and worthwhile to students. I
think we did a good job in doing this,"
he said.
VOLL SAID all top administrators
were cooperative, good listeners and
accessible. He did note that it was
frustrating at times not to be able to get
things done more quickly, but added,
"That's the way universities work."
While VoU said many students I
great in volunteering time and effort,
he added that most University students
are apathetic.
"I really wish more students would
attend our meetings. But most students
are more concerned with themselves
than with University activities," VoU
said.
LOOKING BACK, VoU said he has got
a lot out of his SGA experience and
recommends it to anyone who wants to
give a lot of time and effort to student
government.
"I've gotten more out of this experience than anything I've ever done. I
would do this 100 times over," VoU said.

opinion—
gas tax needed
Local governments across the state face funding problems in filling
potholes and those in Wood County are no exception. One state legislator
has proposed a law which would help the road crews fill these unpleasant
signs of spring.
A solution being offered by Rep. Arthur R. Bowers (DSteubenville)
could give cities, counties and townships some 60 percent of $150 million
in new revenue by 1981. The new money would come from a 4 percent
increase on the state sales tax on the wholesale cost of motor fuels.
Many will object to an increase In the cost of gasoline when it already
costs about 75 cents a gallon locally.
Although the tax will increase the cost of gasoline, the idea does receive
grudging support from area government of Seals.
Wesley K. Hoffman, Bowling Green municipal administrator would
like a $5 increase in the city for license plates but as an alternative he
would favor the gasoline sales tax hike. Hoffman admitted that the tax
may generate more income in the long run.
The Wood County Engineer's office, along with the Ohio County
Engineers Association, supports a raise in the gasoline tax plus a considerably larger tax on licenses based on the value of the car.
Bower's idea is more palatable than either of the other solutions. Only
Bowling Green would benefit from $5 increase in license tag fees. The
new sales tax may cost a motorist $30 over the course of a year which is
much easier to pay than a one-time fee of $50 or more for license plates.
The new increase in the gasoline tax is the fairest since those who drive
the most and are heavy highway users pay the most for the road's
upkeep.
The News does see a need to increase revenues to area governments so
the road crews can tackle last winter's potholes and the fairest route for
the state government to take is the new gasoline tax increase.

speaking out,

disco, pop, top-40: have we lost our sanity?
I have been perusing the lists of
Billboard magazine's top-selling LPs in
the BG News Revue over the last few
weeks and quite frankly, I am appalled
by what I see. The musical tastes of
people seem to be sinking to new
depths, away from substance and
creativity and general talent. A look at
some of the favorite artists is evidence
enough of the trash people are buyingthe Bee Gees, the Village People, Billy
Joel. Where will it aU end? Is there
really life after top-40, pop and disco?
Yecch! If you call that living...
With this (revolting) thought in mind,
I would like to offer a list of what I
believe are the 10 best and the 10 worst
artists or groups around today.
Undoubtedly, some of my choices will
infuriate people, but tough toenaUs.
After all, I'm as entitled to my opinions
as you are to yours. Keep in mind that
the best and worst groups are listed
alphabetically and not necessarily in
order of preference or non-preference.
Let's start with the good groups first.
After all, there's no sense in getting
sick right off the bat.
JACKSON BROWNE probably ranks
high on everybody's list, and I like him,
too. He's sincere, a good lyricist, and
his sometimes melancholy, sometimes
cynical tone and musical style set him
apart from lesser Imitators.

Bob
Weingartner

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA is
a band with a unique concept of
"classical rock" and is a good, solid
assemblage of talent. Jeff Lynne's
lyrical, vocal and technical wizardry
are stunning in toto.
THE NITTY GRnTY DIRT BAND,
regrettably, is not as well known as
some of my other favorite groups, but
only a fool or a born cynic could deny
their consistent musical excellence.
They are masters of country, bluegrass
and folk, and are expertly and enjoyable professional in caliber.
PINK FLOYD'S mixture of
stratospheric synthesizers, sound effects, haunting vocals and state-of-theart production put them right up there
on my list. "Meddle," "Ummagumma," "Dark Side of the Moon," "Wish
You Were Here" and "Animals" all are
innovative and solid albums. I like their
album covers as well as their music.
THE ROLLING STONES have pretty
much run the gamut of rock music in
their 15-year career, though they did
get bogged down from 1974-77 with
uncharacteristically lackluster music,
But the first of the bawdy, naughty,
bad-ass rock-an-roll groups made a
strong comeback in 1977 with the
release of "Some Girls."
STEELY DAN is without compare In
music circles. They are intelligent,
versatile and most definitively avantegarde musicians. They can rock, play
jazz, parody "punk" or perfect almost
any style that they attempt. All of their
albums are tight and well-done. Walter
Becker and Donald Fagen, the two
mainstays that are the group, are oneof-a-kind lyricists and vocalists.
STYX recently has achieved consistent musical excellence with the
addition of Tommy Smith to the group.
Before his arrival, there were occasional glimpses of brilliance, but
Smith's vocals and the subsequent
improvement In the technical quality of
the band's music has made all the
difference. Look out for these guys.
THE WHO, like the Rolling Stones,
are among the legends of the rock industry. They have released numerous
albums that attained instant classical
status, including "Who's Next,"
"Tommy" and "Quadrophenia." The
recent release of "Who Are You"
reaffirms their status, but the death of
drummer-madman Keith Moon leaves
a void and may mean the breakup of
this great group.
YES is one of those groups where the
superlatives that spring to mind are
endless, and probably all accurate.
Esoteric. Melodic. Brilliant. This group
has got everything. The collection of
creative musical talent and energy is
mind-boggling. Yes will help write the
history of the music on the 1970s.
NEIL YOUNG rounds out my list of
the top 10 performers. Neil has been a
powerful music force for over 10 years.
He's usually somber and manicdepressive in his musical approach, but
can also be hard-hitting, cynical,
blatantly truthful and, at times, tender.

national columnist.

everyone should own a hydrogen bomb
WASHINGTON-As soon as It was
revealed that a reporter for
Progressive Magazine had discovered
how to make a hydrogen bomb, a group
of firearm zealots formed the National
Hydrogen Bomb Assn., and they are
now lobbying against any legislation to
stop Americans from owning one.
"The constitution," said the
association's spokesman, "gives
everyone the right to own and bear
arms. It doesn't spell out what kind of
arms. But since anyone can now make
a hydrogen bomb the public should be
able to buy it to protect themselves."

how to fire the bomb. We believe that If
a person knows how to take care of Ms
bomb there is no danger to himself or
hisfamily."

"DONT YOU THINK it's dangerous
to have one In the house, particularly
where there are children around?"
"The National Hydrogen Bomb Assn.
hopes to spend a good portion of its dues
on educating people in the safe handling
of this type of weapon. We are instructing owners to keep the bomb In a
locked closet and the fuse separately in
a drawer. We also will bold class** in

"Some people consider the hydrogen
bomb a very lethal weapon which could
Ull somebody."
The spokesman said, "Hydrogen
bombs don't Ull people-people Ull
people. The bomb is for self-protection
and it also has a deterrent effect If
somebody knows you have a nuclear
weapon in your bouse, they're going to
think twice about breaking in."

Art
Buchwald

"BUT THOSE WHO want to ban the
bomb for American citizens claim that
if you have one locked in the closet, with
the fuse in a drawer, you would never
be able to assemble it in time to repulse
an Intruder."
"That's garbage put out by the antinuclear weapon people. We are only
advocating ownership of hydrogen
weapons by law-abiding citizens. If
someone commits a crime with one, he
should get a stiff jail sentence.''
"Another argument against allowing
people to own a bomb is that at the
moment it is very expensive to build
one. So what your association is
backing is a program which would
allow the middle and upper classes to
acquire a bomb while poor people will
be left defenseless with just handguns."
"THAT'S PURE propaganda put out
by the bleeding hearts. In a year or two
there will be Saturday Night Hydrogen
Bomb Specials costing less than a

hundred dollars. It's worth that to
protect your family."
"Do you plan to use the bomb for
hunting?"
"Only for big game. We're not going
to use it on a rabbit or a duck because
that would be overkill. But it's a perfect
weapon for knocking down an elk or a
bear."
"A RECENT Gallup survey has indicated that 78 percent of the people
polled said they were in favor of banning the hydrogen bomb in private
hands. What is your response to that?"
"Our recent survey indicates just the
opposite," he replied. "People favor
keeping the bomb out of the hands of
criminal elements, and believe that if
you carry one around In your pocket
you should have a license. But it's
nobody's damn business what you do
with one at home."
(c) 1171, Los Angeles Tunes Syndicate

His triple-album "Decade" highlights
his brilliant career from 1966-76 and
there are more good tunes to come.
Surely, this list of my favorite artists
and groups is woefully incomplete. But
I do know what I don't like, and here's a
mouthful for all you disco lovers. If you
like disco, some of my choices may get
your goat. But then again, maybe you'll
see the light too.
THE BAY CITY ROLLERS, like
some of their better-known counterparts, are giving rock music a bad
name. These imports were billed as the
biggest English phenomenon since the
Beatles, but their music is a cruel
revelation, and hopefully they'll die for
it. They have absolutely nothing going
for them musically. And they're not
even cute.
Among the other absolute crap circulating in music circles today is the
music of the BEE GEES. Now, I used to
like the Brothers Glbb. Their old stuff
was at least palatable and creative. But
this syrupy disco garbage that they've
been putting out lately curls my hair.
SHAUN CASSIDY is so adorable and
plastic that I gag when I look at his
bare, pre-pubescent chest and ladykiller smile on his album covers. His
music is a cheap remake of the pop of
the early 1960s. It's so bubblegum and
pointless that it's ludicrous.
CHIC is one of those groups that you
have nightmares about. Can you
imagine being captured as a spy and
being tortured by means of a pair of
headphones blaring "Le Freak" or "I
Want Your Love"? Aaughh! A fate
worse than death!

thinks he's bad (he is), cool, a poet for
the oppressed younger generation. If he
was anything of a real iconoclast, he
wouldn't be prostituting himself for
money and fame.
KISS is a group that attempts to hide
musical ineptitude behind flash, glitter,
and a naughty-boy image. Fortunately,
for anyone intelligent enough, this
facade cannot disguise their sheer
incompetence. Unfortunately, it seems
there are not enough intelligent people
around, as their recent albums have
shipped platinum. And that's a sad fact.
You'd think folks would be more
selective than to spend their money on
such blatant noise.
ROD STEWART is another former
rocker who apparently has been
mesmerized by money and fame. I
really like Rod's earlier material, right
up until "Foot Loose." But "Da Ya
Think I'mSexy" is without exception
the most absolutely stupid, stomachturning and sexist garbage disco song
that's ever made the charts. While the
rest of his "Blondes" LP has some good
cuts, I've come to dislike Rod for selling
out to disco.
Last, and certainly least on my list,
are the VILLAGE PEOPLE. How can
such an untalented and thickheaded
bunch of nerds commit such a crime
against society by preserving their
trash on vinyl? Is it a plague sent by
God to punish us for our sins? I'd rather
listen to fingernails screeching on a
blackboard than listen to "YMCA" or
the outrageously chauvanist, overbearing and sickening "Macho Man."
Can't we get laws passed against this

"Just for the record, I'd like to state
unequivocally that I think DISCO
SUCKS. You could safely say that I like
rhythm and blues, folk, country rock,
mellow funk, jazz and good old rock."
DEVO are not men, they are a bunch
of talentless gooks who dress like
turkeys and commit legal extortion by
selling LPs which they label as
"music."
PETER FRAMPTON is another
blowout in the music industry. His "I'm
In You" album not only sounds obscene, but the music is little more than
a ripoff of his hugely successful and
generally decent "Frampton Comes
Alive" LP. Still, I would like Pete more
if he stopped making inane box-office
flops with the Bee Gees, if he was less in
love with himself, and if he 'd go back to
his "Frampton's Camel" days. He had
some promise but he lost it fast.
BILLY JOEL is another artist I have
recently come to dislike greatly.
Unfortunately, Billy has suffered from
the "Elton John Syndrome". At first, he
was good-he had something to say. But
now suck-sess has gone to his head. He

type of noise pollution?

Well, now you know what I like and
dislike. Basically, I guess you could say
I despise pop, top-40 and especially
DISCO. Just for the record, I'd like to
state unequivocally that I think DISCO
SUCKS. You could safely say that I like
rhythm and blues, folk, country rock,
mellow funk, jazz and good old rock.
It's a real shame I couldn't name some
of the many other good, solid performers around today. It's more of a
shame that they are being replaced on
the charts by a bunch of glitter boys
who wouldn't know good music if they
heard it. But then, it's not entirely their
fault. Sure, they're selling their souls
for cheap fame and money. But they
only produce the Junk that the buying
public will pay for. Truly, a sad comment on our times.
Bob Weingartner Is editorial editor of
the News.

respond
The News welcomes reader response to editorial comment as well as
opinions on topics of student interest, in the form of letters to the editor and
guest columns.
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number for verification will be accepted.
Letters to the editor may not exceed 300 words (30 typed lines). Columns
are not to be more than 60 typed lines.
The News reserves the right to reject letters or portions of letters that
are deemed in bad taste or malicious.
Correspondence may be sent to: Editorial Editor, The BG News, 106
University Hall.
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Car repair

briefs

Film trip canceled

The trip to the Athens International Film Festival, April
20-22 at Ohio University, has been canceled by the Uni n
Activities Office (UAO) Travel Cotimittee becaus ■ of
lodging problems. Ticket, and possible lodgin,-, information will be available in the UAO office, third floor
Union, starting April 12.

Sci-Fi Club to meet
The Science Fiction Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in
108 Psychology Bldg. The book, "The Man in the High
Castle," and a panel discussion about what might have
happened if the Nazis occupied the United States are
featured topics. The meeting is free and public.

Consumer awareness
Editor's Note: The consumer affairs
column, a weekly feature of the News, is
taken from the closed cases of the Student
Consumer Union, 406 Student Services Bldg.,
aa an Illustration of the dos and don'ts of
consumerism. The names of consumers and
merchants are kept confidential.
by Keith Jameson
•tat f reporter

Mandatory SGA meeting

Regulatory laws on car repairs is one of the
most neglected areas of consumer
awareness, according to John G. Kloss,
Student Consumer Union (SCU) chair. A case
in point, Kloss says, deals with a University
student who believed she was wronged by a
local automobile repair shop.
In September 1977, the student took her car
to a local establishment to have work done on
it. She received an estimate of $10 for an oil
change.
When the student went back later to pick up
her car, she was presented with an invoice for
$30.90 which included repairs and
replacement of parts which she did not
authorize.
The student filed a complaint with the SCU,
who notified the garage of the complaint and
sent a copy of the complaint to the garage
along with a separate form to be completed.
The SCU notified the garage that unless the
shop answered the complaint within 10 days,
they would advise the student to take the case
to small claims court.

Student Government Association (SGA) will hold a
mandatory meeting at 9:30 p.m. today in 112 life Science
Bldg. for all SGA candidates. Election rules and
procedures will be discussed.

THE GARAGE answered the letter within
three days, the fastest reply that Kloss said he
could remember. The garage.it was their

"Trouble In Mind"
"Trouble in Mind," a Second Season Theater production, will premiere at 8 p.m. today in the Joe E. Brown
Theater, University Hall.and will continue each night
through Saturday. Tickets are SO cents and may be purchased at the door the evening of the performance. There
are no reserved seats.

Seminar registration
The deadline is Tuesday for registration for "The
Professional Woman" seminar to be held from 9:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Friday, April 20 in the Alumni Center. The
program will include panel discussions on "The New
Employee Meets the New Employer" and "Pros and Cons
of the Master's Degree." The registration fee, which
includes lunch. i« «K for students and $12 for non-students
For registration
nore information, call the College of
Busines•" "ion at 372-2747.

fault and they would accept any part of the
original $10 estimate and be satisfied.
The student decided not to pay any of the
original estimate as a matter of principle. and
the case was closed.
Kloss said the situation could have been
avoided if the student would have known
these eight basic laws concerning car repair:
-Repair shops must give the customer an
estimate if the repairs total $25 or more;
-Repair shops may charge up to 10 percent
more than the estimate without getting
customer authorization. For example, a
repair shop may not charge more than $110
for repairs originally estimated to cost $100
without the customer s prior authorization;
-Repair shops must do only authorized
work;
-Repair shops must return all worn and
replaced parts, or notify the customer when
replaced parts are to be used for rebuilding;
-If the customer asks, the repair shop must
answer whether there is a charge for a service call or an estimate;
-Repair shops cannot say repairs are
needed when they are not;
-Repair shops cannot say repairs were
made when they were not and
-Garages cannot refuse a customer's
request for a receipt.
"IT'S AN EXERCISE of your rights,"
Kloss said, adding that many problems such
as this one can be avoided by merely reading
the law.
Kloss added that if something is wrong with
the car when you get it back, approach the
manager immediately.

Computer lab gets
new look,sound

The BG News

'People' editor talks
about personality news
"Society has changed. We
talk about more intimate
things that we never would
have talked about 10 or 15
years ago," according to
Richard Stolley, managing
editor of People Magazine.
Stolley, who spoke at the
luncheon for magazine day
of Journalism Week, served
as the managing editor of
LIFE magazine until it
suspended publication in
1972. As managing editor, he
has helped People grow to a
circulation of more than two
million after its fourth year
of publication.
"We reflect America in the
70's in a much more sensitive
manner," he said. "We look
for the positive and try to be
topical, writing about what
the people are talking
about," Stolley said.
"Personality journalism
has seen a great come
back," according to Stolley.
Reason for the new surge is
that softer news has become
more popular in magazines
because of the tremendous
competition from television.
Psychologically, the 70's
are a more tranquil period,
he said. "We are now concentrating on the individual

Richard Stolley
instead of the society as a
whole."
"Journalists have a right
to let the public know about
its leaders," he said.
Referring to Wilbur Mills
and Watergate, Stolley said
it was the mistake of the
journalist not to let the

public know what was
happening.
"Censorship from the
courts leads to self imposed
censorship," he said.
"Every story leads to the
invasion of someone's
privacy, somehow," he said.

LASALLES

by Scot Bateman
The University's computer laboratory in the Math Science
Building has a different look and sound to it with the installation of a new computer called the DECsystem-20.
Coupled to the new computer are new DECscope VT 100
and digital DECwriter n terminals which are much more
efficient than the old keypunch terminals, according to
Richard Conrad, manager of University Computer Services.
Professor George Herman of the School of Speech Communication said he found the new system used less paper and
had shorter breakdown times than the old one. "I've never
had to wait more than ten minutes after down time," he said.
Conrad said the new computer reduces the need for paper
because it points out errors in the program as the operator
punches it in. It then "prompts" the operator to correct the
error before the printout is ordered. "We've gone from three
to 15 printouts to one," he added.
Another feature of the terminals ls silent keys, but for
someone who likes the familiar sound of clicking terminal
keys, there is a device which duplicates the clicking sounds.
Conrad said this mechanically-generated click is quieter
than in the older terminals and the computer laboratory will
be quieter than it was with the old system.
The time may be nearing, according to Conrad, when a
computer science student could electronically punch in his
program and transfer it to the master account of his instructor, who could then check the program using one of the
television-like terminals.

pick the fresh blooms of spring savings for
your casual life and save 20% to 50%

17-year-old murder
suspect tried as adult
CLEVELAND (AP)-Cuyahoga County Juvenile Court
Judge John F. Corrtgan ruled Wednesday that 17-year-old
John White Jr. would be treated as an adult on charges that
he hired another youth to kill his father for $60.
Corrigan ordered White bound over to the county grand
Jury for further action after hearing a report on Tuesday that
the teen-ager had a normal IQ and was competent to stand
trial.
Juvenile Court has jurisdiction over persons under 21, and
the youth's lawyer, William Monroe, had argued that the
case should remain in that court because John White Jr. had
no previous record and he would be amendable to Juvenile
rehabilitation.
Police allege that the White children paid $60 to a friend,
Jerome Watkins, 18, to kill their father because he was too
strict. Officers allege the youth went on a spending spree
with their father's money following the shooting.
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Stock up now on these
spring^o-surrrner misses' separates!

i/3off
Orig. $13 to $30. Sale $8.99 to $19.99.
The weather is turning softer now,
time soon for biking, jogging, reading under
a tree, and adding a few new things
to your wardrobe to do them all inl
At 1/3 off. collect all the separates
,
you need. Choose print skirts, wraps.
dirndls, gore styles and belted straight
i
versions. Pant styles are the newest.
<
Top collection Includes woven big
tops, knits, sheers. All so easy
to take care of all summer. Spring
colors of white, green, blue, red.
Sizes 8-16. S-M-L

Sfltnffife
107 Store St.- 353-8735

is pleased to offer

FREE DELIVERY
effective April 2

5 p.m. Midnight Mon.-Sat.
on following:
Horn & Cheese
Roast Beef
Corned Beef
Vegetarian

Rueben
Cold Cut
Turkey
Hot Cut
Tuna
Kielbota t Kraut
Salami & Cheese

(with cholc* ol flxlngi at no extra)
DUNKS
7-Up
Coca-Cola
Tab
Root Beer

1A1AM
Chef
Tuna
Toned

MUNCHlIi
Pototo Chips
Pretzels
Dorito*
Fritos

$3.00 Mln. charge

353-8735

Jr. popular cotton
knits priced right!

$9,99
Reg. $12 to $16. The soft cotton knits
that you love to live Inl Flattering
peplum waists with your choice of button crew necks or trapunto styling.
Pretty spring pastels or austy solids.
Add a few to your collection. S-M-L
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Valium research: Team to look for safer drugs
by Carol QMsey

v

A team of researchers from the University and the MMdlcal
College of Ohio will try to discover how vali-nn and librium
work and develop a safer and more effective valium-like
tranquilizer, according to the chemistry department.
The Department of Health, Education and Welfare (HEW)
has given a $142,000 grant to Dr. Douglas Neckers, chairman
of the chemistry department, to fund the research. Neckers
is the director of the research project.
The researchers will manufacture and analyze synthetic
vallum-like compounds, which Neckers and his students
have been developing for the past 10 years. They will then
test the drugs on animals from the psychology department
and the Medical College and compare the effects to the
known effects of valium.
Valium and librium are two of the most often prescribed
drugs in the United States, but no one knows how they work
according to the chemistry department.
"THE TWO ARE part of a group of drugs known as benzodiazepines, and while we know they work, we are not really
sure why they work," Neckers said.
Nickers also wants to study the active Ingredients in the
drugs. His compounds are not identical to valium. Just
similar. The slight changes in molecular construction should
have slightly different effects when compared to valium.
It could be possible to develop drugs that are safer but
more effective than valium by studying the changes in the
drug and relating them to the animals' reactions, Neckers
said.

Neckers stressed that this would be the "ultimate goal" of
the research. "We're molecular architects. The benefits
from the research we are doing now is a long way down the
road."
AFTER LONG use, librium produces physical dependence,
according to ir 'jrmation front the Do It Now Foundation, a
drug resea ■ *• - anization. If the drug is stopped, withdrawal symDtnn
occur, including cramps, vomiting,
sweating an . sometimes convulsions and seizures.
The founa-e..." -ori'-ded that valium causes addiction.
Abrupt dlsconniiLjni t- of moderate doses can induce withdrawal agitation, anxiety, tremors, depression and Insomnia. These symptons could occur with doses as low as
five milligrams if the drug is taken long enough; for
example, once a day for three years.
Both drugs can cause birth defects, according to the
foundation, if they are taken during the first 42 days of
pregnancy. Six times as many birth defects occur in children
born to mothers who take librium, than In those whose
mothers do not.
DR. THOMAS Hadley, a doctor at the Student Health
Center, said valium is basically a safe drug if taken by itself.
Although a person on valium may tire easily and may be very
sleepy, there are no real side effects when a normal dose is
taken, he said.
Hadley said valium is useful for people with acute anxiety,
such as those who have had a death in the family or are upset
about an exam they have failed. He said the drug is also good
for relieving severe back spasms or severe headaches.

However, Hadley said, sometimes vallum is mispreacribed
for depressed people. Valium is not for them, but sometimes
it is given to them.
Hadley does not prescribe valium often. He called it the
"granddaddy" o( other drugs on the market. Valium stays in
the bloodstream longer than other drugs.
"ID SAY valiura's a good drug," Hadley said.

Fraternities cite housing, financial
woes, communication as problems
by Gary Bern
Negative thoughts seem to run
rampant at the mention of the system.
The greeks, like other organizations,
have their problems. Put like other
groups, they also have their positive
side.
"We try to set guidelines for
fraternities to work together, but I'm
the first to admit that we have our
share of problems," Tim Stanford,

Seminar probes new China trade possibilities
by Jatf Divar
Staff reporter
Normalization of relations between
the United States and the People's
Republic of China will be discussed by
businessmen and scholars tomorrow at
the seventh annual Asian Conference in
the Alumni Room, third floor Union,
according to Conference Chairman Dr.
Fujiya Kawashima, assistant professor
of history.
The one-day conference on "China
and the United States" is being sponsord by the Asian Studies Program and
the International Programs in
Business. It will feature five experts on

Chinese-American relations,
Kawashima said.
"I think this is a great opportunity to
learn about China and trade
possibilities with the country,"
Kawashima said, adding that there is a
$25 registration fee, but students can
attend the lectures free.
HE SAID the highlight of the conference will be Dr. Ezra Vogel,
professor of social relations and
director of the East Asia Research
Center at Harvard University and a
University alumnus, speaking on
"Japan and the United States in China's
Developments."

The 8 a.m. session tomorrow will
include Dr. Harold Isaacs, professor of
political science at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, speaking on
"American Images of China: Perception and Reality" and Dr. Robert
Dernberger from the Center for
Chinese Studies at the University of
Michigan who will speak on "The
Economic Development of the People's
Republic of China."
VOGEL will speak at the 12:15 p.m
luncheon session at the Tower's Inn,
McDonald Quad.
At 2:15 p.m., Nicholas Ludlow,
director of the research at the National

CANCELLED

He said he has not seen many people abuse it here,
although he has in other places. Usually, if valium is a cause
of death, it has been mixed with other depressants such as
alcohol, he added.
Hadley said where vallum is overprescribed, it will be
abused, mostly by neurotics and suicides.
Hadley said prices for valium tablets are lower at the
Student Health Center than elsewhere.

Council for U.S.-China Trade, will
speak on "Prospects and Problems for
U.S.-China Trade." Concluding the
conference will be Dr. Peng Ming-min,
director of the Taiwanese-American
Society speaking on "Taiwan as an
Independent Republic."
Kawashima said so far 20
businessmen and 15 educators from
outside the University have registered.
But he said he hasn't gotten much
response from the University.
"We organize a type of conference
like this every year but to do so we need
student and faculty to attend,"
Kawashima said.

newly elected president of Interfraternity Council (IFC), said.
Among the problems Stanford has
had to deal with are a slight decline in
pledges during winter quarter, housing
problems and financial problems.
Stanford said some houses have had
trouble with money management in
their kitchens. As a result, they have
had to close their kitchens forcing the
members of the house to eat at
University dining halls.
OTHER PROBLEMS houses have
been experiencing is not being able to
fill all their rooms with members of the
house. Stanford said when this occurs,
independents fill the available rooms
and the house is put on University
housing probation. Once the house is
put on probation, they stand a chance of
losing their home to other groups on the
University housing waiting list.
Stanford also showed some concern
about the decline in new members of
the greek system last winter quarter,
but appeared optimistic about the
future.
"That (last winter quarter) was the
first quarter in almost three years that
greek membership was down. I'm very
optimistic that enrollment will be on the
upswing this spring," Stanford said.

STEVE SHUTT, President of Sigma
Phi Epsilon fraternity, agreed with
Stanford about IFC problems.
Shutt said there is a lack of commmunication between houses, and IFC
should control it.
"IFC sometimes asks for participation in projects when they don't
need any. Sometimes they just try and
do too much," Shutt added.
STANFORD SAD) the greeks last
year raised $10,000 for various
charities, and are well ahead of that
pace this year. "We've been recognized
by many state and local officials
because of our many contributions to
charity," Stanford said.
"Look at both MM tickets for this
spring's elections. They both have a
solid core of greeks on their tickets,"
Stanford said.
"I know there are a lot of rumors
about hazing, but over the past few
years, we have eliminated all physical
hazing," Stanford pointed out.
"We're going to constantly work on
the problems, but completely solving
every one is an unrealistic goal.
Our most important goal is to help
unite the campus through the many
greek events being sponsored this
quarter," Stanford concluded.

Your United Way Pledge Works For All of Us
Over 90 Community Chest and Red Cross Service Centers
Need Your Fair Share Support

ED BRADLEY

CBS News
Correspondent and Anchorman-

LECTURE
DUE TO AIR STRIKE
Leadership,
Adventure,
Summer Job

CIRCLE K IS PROUD TO
ANNOUNCE THE NEW
OFFICERS FOR '79-'80
Sue Tangeman- President
Chris Rieman- VkePres.
Sue Placke- Secretary
Jane Porter- Treasurer
Pam Porter- Programs
Chairperson

ArmyROTC^U
umaata

H

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO
835 HIGH ST.-RENTAL OFFICE

PHONE 352-9378
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
NOW LEASING FALL AND SUMMER
9:00-4:30 MON.-FRI.
•
•
•
•
•
•

HAVEN HOUSE
PIEDMONT APRTS.-8TH & HIGH ST.
BUCKEYE HOUSE-649 SIXTH ST.
BIRCHWOOD PLACE-650 SIXTH ST.
MEADOWLARK-818 SEVENTH ST.
SMALL BLDGS,-BETWEEN 6TH & 7TH ST.

CONGRATULATIONS
AND GOOD LUCK

Help us reach
our goal

Help prevent birth defects

WOOD COUNTY CVC1EIH0N

FEATURES
•
•
•
•
•

2 BEDROOM-FURNISHED
GAS HEAT ft AIR CONDITIONING
LAUNDRY AREA IN EACH BLDG.
TENANTS PAY ELECTRIC ONLY
LOTS OF CLOSET SPACE

SPECIAL FEATURES
•ALL RESIDENTS HAVE USE OF B.G.'S ONLY
YEAR 'ROUND POOL WITH LARGE GAME ft
PARTY ROOM.* HUGE FIREPLACE. • PING
PONG. POOL TABLE, PIN BALL MACHINES.
• KITCHEN. PIANO ft COLORED TV.

OTHER RENTALS
• HOUSES. EFFICIENCIES, 1 BDRM
• FURNISHED A UNFURNISHED

Sponsored By:
Wood Co. Easter Seal Society
American Youth Hostels
Date:

Saturday, April 21st
from 8 a.m.-1 p.m.
(Ralndate): Sunday. April 22
from 1 p.m.-6 p.m.
11 Courses in Wood County
including B.G.S.U.

"PRIZES!!
Sponsor Sheets: Now available on

campus & in banks Call: 352-1252
or 352-1735 for information

.

The KEY
needs a few good
Writers
Photographers
Salesman
General Staffer
How about you?
Sharpen your skills and
gain valuable experience
in Journalism, English,
Photography, Graphics,
Marketing and Sales with
paid and unpaid positions
available.
Everyone is eligible. Just
stop by the KEY office at
310 Student Services or call
372-0086 today.
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day in review.
Nuclear
Wellington (AP)The health of
plant workers and [n-ople who Uve near
the striken Three Mile Island nuclear
reactor will be monitored for years to
come even though no increase in cancer
is expected in the area, HEW Secretary

Health studies to be initiated

Joseph Califano said yesterday.
But Califano and other health officials acknowledged at a Senate
hearing that they do not know enough
about the hazard of exposure to low
level radiation such as that released

Community to vote on
marijuana initiative
ballot spot by initiative petition. The
City Council placed a companion
measure on the same ballot to clarify
the Intent of the initiative.

BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) - Raffle
tickets are on sale around town in
support of an initiative on this month's
city ballot to stymie enforcement of
marijuana laws. The prize: some nighgrade Colombian pot.
This Is the second time this avantgarde university town tried to limit
arrests for marijuana smoking, but the
first one ran into trouble in the courts.
The move is not surprising in a city
dominated by the University of

Without the clarification, opponents
claimed the city would be forced to
form its own bank because no bank
would qualify under vague provisions of
the initiative on "Indirect" links to
South Africa. The clarification defines
the term "indirect."

of Jersey Central Power Co., one of the
owners of the Three Mile Island installation. "It is weeks or months at
most."
Dr. Arthur Upton, director of the
National Cancer Institute, supported
Bartnoff s estimates.
"I would hope within days, levels
would return to normal," Upton Mid.
BARTNOFF ACKNOWLEDGED
that an additional hazard la posed by
efforts to clean up the plant and remove
highly radioactive gases and liquid
within its walla.
"If we cannot have these emissions
released from the plant in a safe
manner, they will not be released," the
power company official said.
The testimony was delivered at a
hearing of a Senate health subcommittee headed by Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy, D-Mass., who said the
government and industry system for
dealing with nuclear accidents "broke
down" and proved "completely
inadequate."
Kennedy called for establishment of
an independent agency to investigate
nuclear accidents.

during the past week from the plant
near Harrisburg, Pa.
The secretary o Health, Education
and Welfare said federal officials plan
long-range health studies of employees
?t the plant as well as residents of the
area who were exposed to higher than
norcsl radiation levels.
">TE WILL HAVE to foUow those
individuals we choose for many years,"
said Califano. He promised to make
public the results of the continuing
monitoring.
Based on the best available material
from monitoring since the accident last
we«k, if everyone living within five
mi'es of the plant received the highest
recorded dose of radiation, Califano
said, "We would still expect to find no
additional cancer deaths."
He noted, however, that radiation
'evels decline gradually, raising the
possibility that levels would continue
higher than normal for months or
years.
"THE PERIOD IS not years,"
responded Shepard Bartnoff, an official

"We are saying that marijuana
should be legal, and we're acting as
if it is," a campaign advocate said.

Proposed bottle, can deposit law doomed?

Mayor Warren Widener predicts both
measures will be approved. His
assessment is shared by Berkeley
Citizens Action, a coalition of about 100
community groups that has been a
major supporter of both measures.

California known for student activism in
the '60s. The city adopted a voluntary
busing plan 10 years ago and last
November voters passed a rent
control initiative.
ON THE SAME BALLOT April 17
with the marijuana initiative is a
mpn=iire •''at would ban the city from
depositing funds with banks that deal
dii cttly or indirectly with South Africa,
whose racial policies have become a
target in university communities
across the country.
Campaigakteasurer 'Steve Bloom
predicts B^MsaVfle tickets will be sold.
He explains the prize this way: "We are
saying that marijuana should be legal,
and we're acting as if it la."
More than 2,000 signatures for the
marijuana initiative were collected in
this city of 114,000 residents with 72,133
registered voters. When through a
mixup they were filed a day late, the
City Council, which supports the
measure, voted to place it on the ballot.

THERE HAS BEEN no organized
opposition to the marijuana measure,
which would ban the city from spending
money to enforce state and federal law
against the substance.

COLUMBUS (AP)-A citizen-initiated
bill requiring 10-cent deposits on cans
and bottles to help control litter was
rejected but kept alive yesterday by a
House committee.
However, the House Energy and
Environment Committee's lopsided 9-2
vote-against a motion to recommend
passage-probably spells its eventual
doom.
For the Ohio Alliance for Returnables, the Columbus-based group
which collected 100,000 voter signatures
to put it before the Legislature, it meant
more waiting.

their proposal before voters in
November, but can't resume the
petition drive until the Legislature kills
the bill or four months elapse from the
date of introduction.
The four months will end May 3, and
unless the Legislature has acted by
then, the group will have 90 days to
collect the additional signatures, said
Lynda James, the alliance director.
If the Legislature formally kills the
proposal before May 3, then the 90 days
will start from that date, she said.
HOWEVER.

JAMES said she is

THE ALLIANCE WANTS to collect
an additional 85,301 signatures to put

-- t

'
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All campus Beer Blast

THE SOUTH AFRICAN issue won a

■TOWINGANYWHERE IN B.C. CITY LIMITS
•15.00
FREE WRITTEN ESTIMATES
ON ALL REPAIRS- 352-3607
•MYERS AUTOMOTIVE CENTER
320 E. WOOSTER
- NEXT TO ROY ROGERS
Congratulations
Don Gaudette Dave Finch
on your TEKE Activation

Welcome Into The Bond!

8:00-12:00

GILMARTIN, WHOSE Mahoning
County area already has suffered
massive steel plant layoffs, was among
tho«» ""'l' g against the bill.
The chairman said he has promised
b> m»e or further discussion with the
();..., farm Bureau Federation, the
most notable state group which appeared before the committee in support
of the legislation.

cruel snoes
SPECIAL
THIS WEEK on a colored
50/50 T-SHIRT reg. $5.00

across from
downtown
HUNTINGTON
BANK

$4.00

At The Hydraulic Room

"Get Loosened up For The
Chi-o Marathon"
Sponsored by Chi Omega and Delta Tau Delta

*jK LOWEST
PRICES

Luther III Apartments
733-755-777
Manville Ave.
2 Bedrooms
1 '/a Baths
9 Month Lease $280 per month
Gas Heat Included

glass industries, and would hike the
price of beer and soft drinks as it has in
neighboring Michigan which has a
similar law,

wild & crazy guys
best fishes

u
■)

Way Pledge
Works For
All of Us

still hopeful the House committee will
reconsider the initiated bill, or at least
send it to a subcommittee studying
other anti-litter measures "to take a
better look at it."
The bill hardly had a chance in the
committee headed by Rep. Thomas P.
Gilmartin, D-Youngstown, after a
formidable and oddly-matched
coalition of business and labor lobbyists
trained their big guns on it. Those
diverse groups seldom agree on
legislation.
They testified it would cost the state
thousands of skilled jobs in the steel and

STEVE MARTIN T-SHIRTS

TONITE

Your United

ft J

Dr. Harold Denton. director of the U.S. Nuclear Agency, Pa
Gov. Dick Thornburgh, President Carter and an unidentified
employe* tour the control room of the leaking nuclear plant
In Mlddletown, Pa. earlier this week.

i

. $4.99
$2.89-$4.89

GREAT SELECTION of paraphernalia,
"oc*. r—I

E

;

posters, tapestries, silk screens,
burlaps & T-shirts

LIVING BOOM
13' « 16'

MOOtl OPEN 5:30-6:30 BY APPOINTMENT

Pendleton Realty Company
Phone 353-3641

THE SOURCE

Records - Tapes & Paraphernalia
518 East Wooster across from Founders
HOURS: 10-9 Mon.-Sat.

12-7 Sun.

Ponderosa is having a fabulous fish fry. For $2 49 you can
enjoy all the filet of sole you can eat, plus a piping hot baked
potato orfrench fries, and warm roll with butter. Plus unlimited
vists to our salad bar. *Free refills on coffee, tea and soft drinks,
too. The Fabulous Fish Fry at Ponderosa. Catch it, all day...
every day.
No take-out orders... offer good March 23 thru April 8.
At Participating Steakhouses

wffi»SH!

E. Wooster St.
(Across From Perry Stadium)
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LOST! FOUND
Did you take my Clue raincoat by
mistake at Beer Blast 3 29? I
have yours. Call 2 3966.
FOUND set of keys In BA Lounge
3 29 afternoon See Barb, BG
News 106 Umv Hall.
Lost Masonic ring at Rec Canter.
Reward. No Questions. Greg.
352 125).
SERVICESOFFERED
For

College male will clean your
house & do odd jobs for 13.50-hr. 4
yrs.
professional
experience
Has transportation. Will do
windows 372 1161 after4.
Pregnancy
Aid
a.
Under
Standing. EMPA. 352 2143 ft 352
9393

Now Leasing For Fall and Summer
I AND 2-BEDROOM APTS.
-FURNISHED AND
UNFURNISHED
-SWIMMING POOL
-LAUNDRAMATS
TAKING APPLICATIONS NOW
OFFICE 400 NAPOLEON RD.
PHONE: 352-9135
HRS: 9-12,1-5 MON.-FRI.
EVENINGS, BY APPT.

65 Full of. Suffix

l£AGUE.

Piano & Theory Instruction. Call
35? 7968
Mature, experienced
teacher.
PERSONALS
KEOSI
KEOSt
KEOSI
KEOSt

Tonite Come loosen up for the
Chi O Marathon at the All
Campus
Beer
Blast In the
Hydraulic Room. Sponsored by
theDelfsftChiO's.
Gemma Phi Betas, get ready for
this Friday, Tha Brothers of Phi
Kappa Tau.
Applications for the 1979-80
Student Court are now available
in 460 Student Services. All interested
students are encouraged to apply.
Luanne. congratulations on your
Alpha Xi 'Phi Delt lavaliering to
Sean. What a great way to begin
your 20th year. Love, Lisa
Sam B's is now delivering Mon.Sat. 5pm-l2am. 353-37451
Th. Hydraulic Room-TonlteAll
Campus Beer Blast-Sponsored
by Chi Omega ft Delta Tau Delta.
Thursday Is
COLLEGE NITE at Eunits Oar
aft S. Main.
2 for 1 at Uptown. 110 Thurs.
Fri. Sat.
Science Fiction Week It coming
soon! April lo-April 20. "The
Time Machine", Laser Show,
Science Fiction Author Stanley
Schmidt, telescope workshop.
Academy Award winner for
special effects on Star Wars ft
morel Keep watching for more
petal is!
The Sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha
want to invite all Interested
women to a R ush party to be held
at the Club Pool tonight from • to
10pm.
KD's What a greet way to start
off Spring Quarter! "Hats" off to
you for a great time. The
Brothers of Sigma Nu.
T ft w Sound Co. provides the
best
In sound system en
tertainment. For information on
Spring dates call Scott 352 8320
Uptown Is now serving specials
six nights a week I
Employment available. JuneSept. Grill cooks, general kitchen, bartenders, housekeeping.

bike
shop.
hostesses.
Applications at BGSU Student
Employ. Office or write Iroquols
Hotel, MacKinac Island, Mich.
49757.
Yogurt is back! Try the varieties
of (roien yogurt now available in
the Cardinal Room, 1st floor
Union.
Muskrat Rush was great cause
the Muskrats really rate, but
don't forget the Moles are No. 1!
Love, The Moles.
Sunday Is
UPTOWNH

II

ft

over

nlte-

ATTENTION MEN! Wanted:
Alpha Chi Omega Houseboy for
1979 80 school year. For more

information, call 372 1509.
All Campus Beer Blast-Tonlte In
The Hydraulic Room Everyone
Welcome sponsored by The Delts
ft Chip's.
Student NEA meeting Sun April
8. 6:30pm. 115 Educ. Children's
PANEL.
HAVING A KEO PARTY THIS
WEEKEND?
FOR
YOUR
COMPLETE
KEO P
RTY
NEEDS, CALL CHUCK 312-5711,
THE PABST BLUE RIBBON
COMPUS REP. KEEP PABST
BLUE
RIBBON ON
YOUR
MINO.
Sobs I Subs! Subs! Allot our subs
are made to order. Tell us what
to put on it. Pisanello's Pizza.
352 5166.

mAmmamy.
TmMxmvou.

fun ft heaven can't waft! -Snakes.
WANTED

.*

'70 Suzuki 500 Back rest, high
way pegs. $400 or best offer. 352
6467.

F. needs I bedrm. apt.-efflc. for
Fall Qtr. '79 only. Cindy, 353
2095.

Used Conn alto sax. older model
$75or bestoffer 352 8961.

NEEDED 1 F. rmte. for next
school year. Call 352-8232
M or F rmte. needed. Private
rm. Near I'f'v Utll. t tel. Infliir) «1«lrr- ii->794,f<
1 F rmte t»ill needed for Spr.
Qtr. Nice apt
Univ village.
Trice
negotiable!
VERY
CHEAP! 3526200.
F, rmte. summer only. Campus
Manor apts «? 4811
F. rmte
needed
negotiable. 152 6248.

Spr.

Rent

F. needed. Apt. to sublease
NOW! S285 qtr. Across Kohl. 353
3631.
1 F. rmte.. May 1 or June 1 to
Aug. 30th (longer If desire), own
bedrm., big house, residential
area.3S2 8398
Need F. rmte. for next fall, S20&
qtr. House 2 blocks from campus. Call 352 0293 after 8pm
HELPWANTED

Judy E., how many times are we
to congratulate you for being
tapped into Golden Torch?

Additional help needed to work
lunch
hrs.
Also
5pm 12am,
drivers needed 7 days wk. Apply
within Sub-me-Quick.

Diana you had us all fooled!
Congrats on your engagement)
Zeta Lovt.
The Alpha SkJ's ft Zeta's have a
date, Friday's the night ft we
know it'll be first rate! We're
ready to party with the BEST
men around A. we know there's
no better to be found! Get
psyched for a greet time) Love
theZTA's.
Happy 20th Birthday, Petti.
Hope your day is as greet as you
are" Love. RaeAnn.
Attention all interested men!
The Delta Upsiton swampwater
party is tonight. 8:00-11:00. Old
Fraternity Row.
Alpha Delta PI: The Tea was an
excellent way to start off Spring
Quarter. Thanks for a great
tlmel The Alpha Sigs.
Alpha Phis Tonight's tea no
doubt will be great, hell will be

cond.. $100. Call 352 4405 after
5pm.

Rmte. needed. S70-mo. Own
room.Call 353 6972 before9am or
after 10pm, Paul.

l or 2 F. to clean house. 152-5521
after 4pm.

The Sisters of Alpha Chi Omega
would like to wish everyone a
fantastic spring quarter.

ACCUWINGTD
HIS MANAGER,
HEHASTOFU-L
AHAU-HKHTm.

Realistic brand stereo system.
turntable, amplifier.
AM-FM
radio 8 track tape player,
speakers, $100.352 2817.

PAOST-BOSU'S NUMBER ONE
BEERtH

Laura, congratulations on going
active ft thanks for being my
little. Love. F letch.

YEMWT-

IN6UST.

2 M. rmtes. for 79 80 school year.
University Village Aprs. 352-9275
Andy.

Howard Johnson's Is looking for
3rd shitt waiter waitress, pt. full
time. 11:007:00am. Apply In
person, Howard Johnson's,
across from Stadium.

Robin, congratulations for being
selected as an RA. We will know
you will do a SUPER lob. Love,
your KD Sisters.

WOTBRM?

TEAHVES
60TAim>

V

Rush Kappa Delta Sorority
Sunday April 8, 7:30pm. Come ft
loin the FUNI For more Info call
2 1807 or 2 1207.

Men of Bowling Green, is there a
Phi Mu after you? The Invitation
Only party is April 21st. When
will you get yours?

W/7W37

* WmW

classifieds

KEOSt KEOSI KEOSI
KEGS! KEOSI KEOSt
KEGSt KEOSt KEOSI
KEOSI KEOSt KEOSI
CHUCK 152-5713111

61 Override

62 Celt
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•

HES SOTSOME.
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WINTHROP TERRACE
APARTMENTS

Cuts
Tic
Concise
Artist Jan —
Work dough
Shrew
Br. essayist
TV adjunct
Agreements
Jug handle
Sheen
Group ot 20
Lantern
Golden Calf,
e.g.
57 Only
58 In the —
60 And others:
2 words

7 Voice

Pl£WMtf*S,M

mutv
J***'

BS.SK.IB

lawn ^srear

Companion video service
Information call 352 4897.

29
31
32
33
38
40
41
44
47
49
51
53
55
56

by Garry Trudeau

'flfys Well BOBOI.I

numtec*

28 Stile

2 — ol Cleves

DOONESBURY
Nice TO
m/K.rtm
w.nmx
IHATCAN
loom
■air

12 Seed covering
13 Pronoun
18 Nebraskans'
neighbors
22 United
24 Inflexible
26 Customary
27 Old hat

3 Much
4 Near: 2
words
5 Leather
maker
6 Tijuana
cheer

42 Live

"

Clerks
Asphalts
Club lees
Funny
rhyme
Shirt part
Arabian port
Freeway
sign: 3
words
A.M.: Poet.
Originated

68 Makes lace
69 Appeal
70Uter
71 Blackthorn
DOWN
1 Ouck

39 Altars

Of TMi «GSU UMON AND TW B*MKS Of BOWLING OMtH.

PROCEEDS GO TO THE HEART PUND

50
52
54
55

peeve
38 NATO member

65
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ACROSS
1 Powder
5 Skoal, eg
10 Harem room
u Chemical
compound
15 Praise be
lo —!"
16 Fr. lather
17 Marie —
19 Pale cover
20 Assignment
21 Fuel sources: 2 words
23 Woolly crealures
25 Man's name
26 Parvenues
30 Poets
34 Squelched:
2 words
35 Game animals
37 Have

Waitresses, waiters, bartenders
ft misc. help. Apply in person-at
Dixie Elec Co after 8:30pm.
25481 Dixie Hgwy.. Perrysburg
Driver's wanted. Full A. Pt. time.
Delivery positions are now avail,
at Domino's Pizza. Must be 18 or
older, have dependable car ft
insurance. Starting pay $3.00 hr
ft commission ft tips. Drivers
average between S3.75 S5.25 hr.
Apply in person after 4 30pm at
Domino's Pizza. Stadium View
Plaza.
Research experience available
for mature female interested In
area of mental health. Study to
involve Interviewing, training ft
data collection during the month
of April. Good experience in
survey work for those engaged in
social sciences. Contact BIf at
352-1492 for more information.
M ft F counselor positions open
for Summer Residential Cemo
for Mentally Retarded Children.
For info calll 874 1777.
Pt. time morn or night wai'e'-s or
waitresses. Apply between 2-4.
Corner Kitchen. Cloughft Main
Driver needed Immediately far
delivery- Sl.M-hr. Must have
awn car ft insurance! SAM B's.
1S1-87SS.
FOR SALE
JVC 1770 stereo cassette deck.
Excel!, cond., $220 Pair of 10"
Electro-Voice speakers, super

FOR RENT
Small 2 bedrm. house, unfurn 1
bedrm. apt., turn. Both near
campus. 12 mo. leases, effective
June 15. PH. 352 7365.
Sublet 2 bedrm. apt. by June 1 2
blocks from campus. 3526805.
nights only ft 352 4380 afternoons

only.
Houses, apts ft rooms for
Summer Rentals only. All near
campus Ph. 3527365.
Student rentals m residential
area. Close to Univ. All util. pd.

3534862
SPRING, SUMMER,
FALL
RENTAL. 3 ig.. single, turn,
rms. with shared bethrm. 1 Ig.
single turn. rm. with priv. full
bathrm. Private parking. Call

eves., 3520309.
Rockledge Manor Apts.. 2
bedrm.. 2 full baths, luxury
apts., now leasing summer ft tall
sessions. All utll. furn. except
elec. 850 6th St. Ph. 352 3841 or
669 3681.
Single rm for M student ne»r
campus. Avail, now Spr. Qtr. Ph

352 7365 eves.
3 bedrm. house, furn. 720 8th St.
Excel! cond. $230 mo starting
June 15. Call John Newtove Real
Estate. 352 6553.
For summer 521 E. Merry (near
Offenhauer Towers). 2 bedrm.
furn. apt. AC. $350 for entire
summer. John Newtove Real
Estate. 3524553
Apt. to sublet summer qtr. Close
to campus, $180 mo. 354J443:
Sublease, furn house for summar. AC, excellent location ft
cond Reasonable price Call 352
6464
Summer sublet. June Sept. l
bedrm. nicely turn. apt. $150 mo.
incl util 352 0581
2 bedrm. apt. to sublet summer
1979. 121 Vt N. Prospect: furn.,
AC, sundeck, free washer ft
dryer, close to campus, cheap
Call 352 3217 (femalesonly)
4. 5 or 9 folk. Homey. 244 N.
Enterprise. S147.50 each mo. No
Joke 352 5342 after 6 pm
SUMMER RENTAL ONLY.
Furn. 5 rm. apt. avail. June 20Aug. 3) Call evenings after 7:00
pm, 35247309
NEWLOVE
APT.
SUMMER
RENTALS
507 E. Merry ft 824 Sixth St. both
mm 2 bedrm. turn., $350 summer
qtr. plus elec.
203 S. Church duplex. 3 bedrm.
, unfurn., $450 summer qtr. plus
gas ft elec.
801 Sixth St. 2 bedrm. turn.
house- $300 summer qtr, plus all
util. Call Newlove Realty, 352
5163
CAMPUS MANOR now renting
for summer. Special rates. AC.
Ph. 352 9302 or 352 7345, eves.
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Wagner moves in

Tribe tabs Wise

Reds move toward new image
CINCINNATI (AP)-The Cincinnati
Reds i known during recent years for
their hitting more than their pitching,
may be moving toward a new image,
according to club president Dick
Wagner.

Wagner during the Interview said he
had been confident that the off-season
departures of third baseman" Pete Rose
and manager Sparky Anderson would
not create attitude problems during
spring training.

"Baseball seems to go in cycles,"
Wagner said during a recent interview
with the Dayton Journal Herald.
"Organizations find themselves with
problems at certain positions, a surplus
at others. We have been aiming at
developing pitching, and we think the
caliber of pitching we'll have at
Indianapolis and Nashville this season
will hold great promise for the future.

"If anything, I came to Tampa
thinking the atmosphere would be the
exact opposite of your question and I
think you '11 agree that's the way it Is."
WAGNER ALSO once again, as he
has in earlier interviews, took
responsibility for Anderson's ouster as
manager.
"I'll assume responsibility for
Anderson but Rose's decision to leave
was his," Wagner said. "I think we'll
have to show the fans we made the right
move, and I was confident we would not

"This could mean a different type of
Reds team in a few years say more like
the Los Angeles Dodgers where you
build around impressive pitching and
win with little offense."

have a negative reaction from our
players."
The Reds president talked about what
he perceived as the dangers of increasing high salaries for some
players.
"We've got to have some consideration for the have-not teams in the
big leagues that can't pay those
salaries even if they wanted to,"
Wagner said.
"In other words, let's say a team like
ours that draws a lot of people doesn't
have an opponent to play on a given day
or weekend. Then baseball is starting to
fall apart.
"The salary plateau you're talking
about is a very dangerous one. I don't
see how baseball can pay many salaries
like these, without radical changes in

our ticket price, say $10 to $12, which up
to now is unheard of in baseball."
WAGNER SAID he was also still
against giving guaranteed contracts.
"But guaranteed contracts are a way
of life in our business now and it's a
very tough hurdle to exist without
giving them," Wagner said.
"Too many payers have them for us
to ignore demands for them.''
The Reds president said he was
impressed with "the excellent morale
and real good working atmosphere" in
the National League baseball club's
training camp this year.
"Let me emphasize that I think that
John McNamara has conducted an
outstanding camp and I think our fans
are going to appreciate him as they
observe him and get to know Mm,"
Wagner said.

Umpires picket baseball opener
CINCINNATI (AP)-Twenty-five
unifoi med major league umpires were
Joined by some union tradesmen in
informational picketing outside
Riverfront Stadium Wednesday prior to
the opening of the National League
baseball season.
The umpires were protesting what
they said » .re mfair working conditions In -rain-ioti offered by the two
basebii! leagues
Paul ....... '.as »he only veteran
major le.u'tp umnire .■xpected to be in
the officuitn., .TCW in the opener
between the f'incinnati Reds and the
San Francisco Giants. The rest of the
crew would be composed of local
umpires. a Reds official said.
Umpire Ed Vargo, who would be

starting his 20th season as an official,
disputed claims by the leagues that the
umpires' salaries and working conditions were adequate.
"That's Just their opinion," said
Vargo. "We want the people to know
how lousy our conditions are."
VARGO SAID he had respected
Pryor and had worked in the same crew
as Pryor on several occasions But he
said that opinion haa been altered by
Pryor's decision to break ranks with
the other umpires.
"I have no sympathy with him,"
Vargo said. "My feelings toward Paul
will never be the same.''
Vargo said many fans who walked by
the umpires' pickets expressed sym-

pathy for the umpires' needs.
"All the fans we've talked to, they're
in our corner," Vargo said. " A lot of
local people are walking with us."
Two of those, members of a local
pipefitters union, wore signs similar to
the umpires in the shape of a baseball
chest protector saying, "Baseball
Unfair to Umpires."
Rick Doxsy said he Joined the umpires' march "because I'm a union
man." Steve Issle said he Joined Doxsy
and the protesting umpires "Just to help
these guys out."
Issle said building tradesmen know
the need for solidarity but "most of the
other people wouldn't know what this is
all about."

A STATEMENT from National
League officials said the umpires were
asking salary increases of 30 percent to
70 percent apiece. The league said the
average salary for umpires, exclusive
of post-season pay and benefits, is
about $30,000.
The league said umpires' contracts
now provide compensation from a
minimum of $17,500 for first-year
umpires to more than $40,000 for umpires with about 17 years of experience.
The league also said umpires are
given $53 a day for expenses and
alternate assignments for All-Star and
post-se son games that provide them
an additional $1,500 to $11,000 at least
every other year.

Your United
Way Pledge
Works For

Prep eager urged to stay home
CINCINNATI (AP)-The exploits of Thompson to play his college basketball
■WnlieisUj basketball- aUU-UiarerattyefCincinnati.
star Larry Bird have put ideas in
Thompson, currently a senior in
councilman Gerald Springer's head.
Cincinnati Withrow High School, is one
of the most highly sought after
If Bird could bring suchcelebrities to scholastic basketball players in the
Terre Haute, Ind., why couldn't high country.
school phenomenon LaSalle Thompson
A STATEMENT accompanying the
do the same thing for Cincinnati,
resolution compared Thompson's
Springer reasoned.
Springer Wednesday called on potential as a local folk hero to that of
council to pass a resolution urging Pete Rose.

BOSTON (AP)-Right-h»nders Rick Wise and Dennis Eckersley will be
squarely in the spotlight Thursday when the Cleveland Indiana and Boston Red
Sox open the American League season.
Wise, 33, is coming off a frustrating 9-19 season in his first year after being
dealt by the Red Sox to the Indians last spring in a six-player trade that also
sent Eckersley, 23, to Boston.
The bespectacled Cleveland pitcher felt during most of 1978 that if he had any
luck at all, it was bad. But that didn't bold true against his former teammates.
WISE WAS 34 with a 1.29 earned run average against the Red Sox. Cleveland
Manager Jeff Torborg admitted that was one major factor in Wise getting his
first opening day pitching assignment.
"We wanted to go with a right-hander in Boston, and that made it either Rick
or Mike Paxton," Torborg explained. "Rick has had some stiffness in his
forearm this spring, and he wasn't able to stretch it out pitching many innings.
But he's r-ady for this."
As for Wise, he's just itching to pitch the opener-although it isn't because the
Red Sox provide the opposition.
"I've never pitched in an opener and I really consider it an honor," said Wise,
who has run up a creditable 163-155 major league record. "It's something I've
really been looking forward to. And I want to get a good start on the season.
Last year was a nightmare."
Eckersley, who was the ace of the Indians' struggling staff during his first
three years in the majors, fired his way to a 20-8 record last season.
FOR ECKERSLEY, who started two season openers with the Indians, it could
be Just another day of work. But not if Cleveland's "new look" offense has its
way.
Led by new arrivals Bobby Bonds and Toby Harrah, the suddenly dangerous
Indians' offense is planning a campaign of speed and power for 1979 after
swiping 29 bases in 37 attempts during spring play.
Eckersley has always had trouble holding runners on base-* fact the Indians
are well aware of.
"We're going to be leading the league in stolen bases when this series is
over," said Bonds, who has stolen more than 30 bases nine times.
Bonds and Harrah, both of whom came to the Indians from Texas in winter
deals, combined for 75 stolen bases last season. Torborg has also given returning Indians Rick Manning and Jim Norris a green light on the basepaths.
"We should burn it up," Bonds said. "If we run the way we can, this team is
going to make things happen. I think we're going to have some fun this season."

Intramural Notes
Entries for volleyball and water polo are now available from fraternity and
residence hall athletic chairmen and at the IM office, 201 Memorial Hall.
Volleyball entries are due Tuesday and play will begin April 16.
A rules clinic for afl softball officials will be held today at 4 pm. in Room 202
Memorial Hall. Officials not attending will not be assigned games beginning next
week.

Another councilman J. Kenneth
Blackwell liked the liter Jt Tliuiiipson
staying home, but wondered why he
couldn't play at Xavier University,
Blackwell's alma mater.
Springer promptly agreed to a
compromise. Thompson can stay and
play for any local school which used to
be city-supported. Springer said. The
resolution was passed.

REGISTER TODAY THRU FRIDAY
IN THE UNION
OR FROM 9-10 am., APRIL 7
BOTH RACES BEGIN OUTSIDE
STUDENT SERVICE BUILDING

dViYQUR

OPEN TO ALL

ABORTION l>

REGISTER NOW AND JOIN THE FUN!

BGSU SKI CLUB

TOLL FREE
9a.m.-10 p.m.

HOLDS ITS ANNUAL

1 -800-438-8039

SPRING PARTV

This event is sponsored by Chi Omega Sorority and
By registering (or this race I waive and release any and all rights and claims for
damages that I may have against the organization holding this marathon for any
and all injuries suffered by me in this marathon. I attest and certify that I am
physically fit and sufficiently trained for competition in distance runs.
Signature

c

w^ THURSDAY APRIL 5th 8:00 P.M.

IS
THIS
WHAT
YOUR
KISSES
TASTE

ELECTIONS FOR NEXT YEAR'S OFFICERS BEGIN AT
9:00 P.M. CHECK FLYERS IN THE MAIL FOR
LOCATION. HELP US CELEBRATE ANOTHER FINE
SKI SEASON AND GET PSYCHED FOR THE
SPRING CANOE TRIP !

AMERKAN
CANCER
SOCIETY

i

Your
United Way
Pledge Works
For All of Us

(parent's signature if under 18)

Name:_

Select your event:
2 mile

Address: .

Sex:M F

City:

_State:_

GET
INVOLVED!

5 mile

Age doy of race

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

is only as far away
as your phone!
352-5164 brings you a
QUALITY rf.on.llos pizxa
or submarine sandwich.

lire?

If you smoke
cigarettes, you
taste like one.

If you are representing a
residence hall, sorority, or fraternity
please indicate which one:

FREE DEL/VERY

A PIZZA NEVER HAD IT
SO G000'

SECRETARIAL]

Applications for the 1979-80
Student Court are now available

JOIN
STUDENT
CONSUMER
UNION!

TO STAFF
GROWING
STUDENT
ORGANIZATION!

460 Student Services
NAME:
ADDRESS:
PHONE:

All Interested students are
encouraged to apply

MAJOR:
INTEREST IN SCU:
AVAILABLE TIME:
RETURN TO 405 C STUDENT SERVICE BLDG.

MM

■MM
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Awaits opener

Durentini back at helm
by Pat Kennedy
•tall reporter

/

i«Ws w.»«* *&m0*lt^ /*m>
photo by Kathy Borchers
Player* try and scoop up ball In iaat year's lacroate action.

Although blessed with a number of returning players,
the Bowling Green women's lacrosse team may be in for
some surprises, according to coach Carol Durentini.
"Last year I was working on my doctorate and Mickey
Cochrane stepped in on an interim basis," she said. "In
my absence there were very few (lacrosse) classes
taught-therefore no lead in to the program. We have to
develop from scratch because we have no grant-in-aid
program, but we have a host of Juniors and seniors."
Another problem in predicting the team's possible finish
is a lack of record keeping in the league, Durentini said.
'"nie league (the Midwest Women's Lacrosse
Association) never keeps standings, so records are not
posted and we do not know our opponents' records," she
said "I'm also at a loss not having been here last year. I
don't know the strengths and weaknesses of our opponents.
"I THINK WE have an exceptionally strong team from
a skill standpoint and I'm looking for an above .500 season,
but It's hard to predict an opponent from year to year."
The women's game Is slightly different from that of the
men, according to Durentini.
"The men's game originated in Canada, but the
women's game was not developed in Canada," she said.
"The difference is an extra player (in the women's
game)-a wing on the side. That makes for five midfielders and an extra attack.
"The game consists of two 25-minute periods with no
timeouts, except for injury. Substitutions are allowed at
the half, but are limited," she added.
THIS DIFFERENCE of origins may also show up as the
lady lexers take on a Canadian women's squad.
"This is the first year the Canadian Women's Selected
Team will tour the U.S.," she said. "I don't know what to
expect, but it should be an interesting match."

The Falcon women have traditional rivalries with
several teams, Durentini said.
"Ohio Wesleyan Is our traditional rival, as well as
Earlham, the College of Wooster, and Denlson," she said.
"They're traditionally private schools drawing personnel
from the East with playing experience. We've done quite
well against them. Last year we defeated Wooster and had
a close match with Ohio Wesleyan, losing 6-5."
BOWLING GREEN'S strengths lie in veterans and the
unexpected, according to Durentini.
"Jenny Dunn (last year's leading scorer) is returning
and I'm thinking of moving her to the first home position,"
she said. "Goalkeeping-wise, we have returning senior
Darla Davis and Junior Tina Durnwald.'Tm thinking of
platconing them, so Tina will have some seasoning
depending on progress.
"We've been outside Just once (as of Tuesday) and I've
been surprised because I have no preconceived notion of
positions played last year.''
Durentini said she hopes that new players will take the
pressure off the veterans.
"I'M HOPING with the addition of new personnel, we
will have more balance," she said. "With one player, the
(opponents) can double team and shut off the offense."
The Falcons begin their season this Saturday at home
when they take on the Cuyahoga Club team and Indiana
State University in a triangular match. Durentini said,
however, the Cuyahoga squad will present the most
problems.
"Cuyahoga will present a- more seasoned team and
probably a better match. It's hard to predict," she said.
"They have Margie Rine and Ellen Kuller-a couple of
strong players.
"Indiana State will be weaker simply because they're
just getting started (with their program)."

Middle distances strength to'79season
on his wall, Brodt said he may have
another winner on his hands.

by Dave Lewendowski
assistant sports editor

Trophies and sports memorabilia of
days past adorn the office of Bowling
Green track and field coach Mel Brodt.
Everything in the cramped quarters
on the east side of the stadium
promotes a winner. But that's not
unusual because Mel Brodt is used to
winning. In his 18 years coaching track
and field at the University, Brodt has
chalked up a 81-4" record with only two
losing seasons.
One of those losing seasons was last
year when the Falcons finished with a 13 dual meet record and an eighth place
in the Mid American Conference
(MAC) championships. It was the
team's lowest finish in the MAC
championships during Brodt's term.
But, like the picture of Dave Wottle

"WE'VE GOT some holes but not as
many as last year," Brodt said. "Last
year the bottom fell out, but this year
we look for improvement all the way
through. At least we've got all the
events covered."
Brodt blames injuries as the culprit
for last year's debacle, but the same
problem has cropped up this seasosn
with the injury of top flight decathlon
performer Jeff Opelt.
"Our biggest loss is Opelt," Brodt
said. "We'll be hurting in the
decathlon."
Opelt isn't the only question mark
facing Brodt. Sprinters and some
weight events are lacking quality
performers, according to Brodt.
"Our 100, 200 and 400 relay Is a

question right now," Brodt said. "We
have no outstanding sprinter because
we lack the indoor facilities to get a
good sprinter. '
Freshmen Mark Mehwald and Tom
Dowell will lead the group of inexperienced sprinters.
"We're lacking in the shot put. We
just don't have the big man we need to
score in the 50-foot range," Brodt said.
Jeff K. Brown is the leader in the
Javelin and hammer, two areas Brodt
calls "not outstanding but solid," while
Steve SanGregory heads the shot and
discus corps.
"He's good for his size but we need
someone in the 50-foot range," Brodt
said of SanGregory.
BG's strength lies in the middle
distance events where a host of top
performers return including BG's
newest All-Americans-John Anich,

Seaver shelled in Reds opener
CINCINNATI (AP)-Mike Ivie, who
sparked an 11-5 San Francisco victory
over Cincinnati in major league
baseball's season opener Wednesday,
said the Giants' eight-run second inning
shows a new killer instinct the team has
developed.
Ivie delivered a leadoff single and
later capped the big inning with a solo
home run.
"We tried to bury people. When we
get a break, we try to capitalize on that
break," Ivie said. "That's the way you
win ball games."
Ivie said the game was a personal
triumph for him, considering he beat
out veteran Willie McCovey for the
Giant's first base job.
•
i
*•
i /*

"I busted my tail in spring training,"
Ivie said. "This was a big thrill, a big
uplift psychologically."

"Some days everything goes smooth
as glass and other days you can't do
anything right," Bench said.

VIDA BLUE went the distance for
San Francisco and had Just one regret
about his nine-hit pitching, which included four walks and two strikeouts.

SEAVER SAID he felt good, but in
getting the ball over the plate he made
it too easy to hit.
"That's something I'll have to work
on the next couple of days," he said.

"I wish I could have shut them out,"
Blue said. "But I was happy I was able
to pitch nine innings, especially since I
had some arm trouble and missed a
week of spring training,"

The Giants, who were paced by Terry
Whitfield's four hits, scored seven of
their eight second-inning runs off
Seaver.

One of the Giants' runs in the second
inning came on a throwing error by
Cincinnati pitcher Tom Seaver and two
more scored on a throwing error by
catcher Johnny Bench.

The contest was officiated by
National Leaguer Paul Pryor and three
amateur umpires. Pryor is the only
veteran major league umpire who has
signed his 1979 contract.
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You have something to
share with the people of the
rural South and Appalachia
— yourself. Find out how
you can help, as a Catholic
[5r ,her
°
- Sister, or Pi
Your request will be treated
' confidentially.
B ' d llke information about
opportunities with the
Glenmary Missioners and
the free poster.
■ I'd like a free copy of the
Poster only.

Glenmary Missioners
Room 42b
Box 46404
Cincinnati, Ohio 45246
Name
Address
Citv
State
Zip
Age
.
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Ivor Emmanuel, Bob Lunn and Kevin
Ryan. The quartet gained fifth place in
the NCAA indoor distance medley
relay.
"From the 400 up to the 10,000 we
should be feirly respectable," Brodt
said. "We have Emmanuel and (Tim)
Dayhuf f at the 400 while we have six to
eight mixing around in the 800."
RYAN IS the top performer in the 800
while Lunn is BG's best in the 1,500.
Lurm's specialty, however, is the 5,000
meters where he is the team record
holder. Steve Housley, Dan Cartledge
and Dave Berardi will be included in
the distance events. Housley finished
seventh in the MAC cross country
championships.
Pete Murtaugh is the top Falcon
competitor in the steeple chase but
Brodt doesn't think it will be a BG
strength.

"It's covered but it probably won't be
run under nine minutes at the
moment," Brorft said.
Brodt classics the jumping events
as "solid" with Michel Raymond
leading the way.
"We'll be steady in that area with
Raymond," Brodt said. "He's in the 23foot class. That's respectable but not
enough to win the MAC championship."
The top high jumpers should be Joe
Ritter and Fred Morrison.
"Ritter is a good all-around Jumper
and our number one man in the high
jump," Brodt said.
Ritter and senior John Zurrer will
compete ii the triple jump while the •
hurdles are "touch and go," according
to Brodt.
"WE'RE VERY young in the hurdles," Brodt said. "Zurrer and (Frank)
Gruber are our top prospects in the high

hurdles while Tim Reedus will compete
in the intermediate hurdles."
"It's encouraging from the standpoint of the people we have," Brodt said
of the upcoming season. "It will take
determination for a good outdoor
season. I hope the weather
cooperates."
Brodt rates Miami, Western
Michigan and Eastern Michigan as the
top contenders for the MAC title this
year with the rest of the conference
schools unpredictable. As for the
Falcons' season, Brodt said BG will be
competitive.
The Falcons scheduled meet with
Toledo today has been postponed. The
meet will either take place Saturday in
Toledo or else cancelled altogether. The
Falcons are scheduled to compete In
the Ohio University Relays-on Saturday.

Netters solid for Toledo opener
by Ken Koppel
staff reporter •

If the recent snow subsides, the
Bowling Green women's tennis
team will get their chance to show
what they can do when Toledo Invades Friday at 2 p.m. for the
Falcons opener.
Falcon coach Joan Weston,
beginning her third year at BG, will
be looking to improve the Falcons 82 mark of last year.
"There is always room for improvement," Weston said. "It's a
strong team, there's no question.
Bowling Green has always had a
strong (women's) tennis team."
LAST -YEAR'S edition of the
Falcon netters earned a third place
tie in the state tournament.

"It's (the team) equivalent to last
year," Weston said. "There has
been improvement. But everybody
else improves too.
"It doesn't matter whether you're
playing number one or number six,"
she said. "You can't say any one
person is more important than
another."
THE LINEUP for Toledo will
probably be the same line-up that
captured a third place finish in the
Notre Dame Inv'inHnral last fsll.
Freshman
Stephanie Tober,
Karen Driftmey Martha Chicles
and Barbara Sw^rk should play
number one thro, gh four singles,
respect! velv.
The five and six positions and the
doubles combinations have not as
yet been decided due to the bad
weather causing limited practice
time.

GIVE!
SO OTHERS MAY LIVE
The Residence Hall & Greek Unit on campus
with the highest percentage of residents
Donating Blood between April 10-12 in the
Grand Ballroom will each receive a handsome
rotating trophy
Call 372-2775 Monday for Appointments

Sponsored by
RESIDENT STUDENT ASSOCIATION

"We have an idea of where people
are playing, but it's not necessarily
permanent," Weston said. "We've
been outside two days so far since
spring vacation. We have one court
to practice on. (In the Student Rec
Center, when it rains). Obviously it
limits your style when you have 11
people."
BG has six players returning from
last season, but lost its number one
player, Man Lou Kurz.
TOBER IS currently playing
number one.
Even with that addition, Weston
doesn't see anyone dethroning
defending state champion, Ohio
State. However, Weston thinks the
team should be able to handle the
Rockets, who have both their
number one and two players back.

KRrl.
The Consumer Information Catalog
lists over two hundred helpful federal
publications with answers that can help
put you in the know about your home,
health, car, finances, you name it For
your free copy, write:
Consumer Information Center,
Dcpt D, Pueblo, Colorado 81009.
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Cleveland, Ohio:
Rock and roll capital of the world?
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Whan lormar UAO director Jim Stotan talkad to the REVUE prior to hit
raalgnatlon, ha complained about a lack of cooperation by aavaral Unlvaralty
departments hi planning concerti. Stofan'a accusation appaarad In last
waak'a REVUE.
TMa week, tha REVUE talkad to lha paopla Slofan complalnad about. Their
commanU bagln on paga 3.
Judy Bajec previews Trouble In
MM," this weekend's Sacond
Saaaon thaatar production. Paga 6.

Laralna Koaco offers bar ooaarvatlona on tha Allman Brothars'
raunlon and now album. Paga 7.

On paga 4 of this waak';s film section, Paul
O'Donnall pans "Norms Rao" wfiHa David
Madallnskl discusses UAO's foreign film
festival. This weekend's UAO campus movlee
are previewed on paga 6.
REVUE film critic Jim Flick predicts "Tha
Deer Hunter" will dominate tha Academy
Awards. Paga4.

with
Michael J. Gueulette
What does spring in Bowling Green
mean?
It means flowers will bloom, birds will
sing, and hundreds of biklnl-clad women
will expose generous amounts of soft,
pale flesh to the cancer-causing rays of
the sun (color me sexist).
Unfortunately, spring In Bowling
Green may not mean much In the way of
rock concerts, If we are to believe tha
gloomy
foreshadowing
of ex-UAO
director Jim Slofan In last week's
REVUE. His contention that the Health
and Physical Education, Athletic, and
Campus Safety and Security departments
are uncooperative and unsympathetic to
the problems of concert production are
compounded by his departure, leaving
UAO without a seasoned concert
promotion veteran to deal with all those
finicky rock stars.
For all of you die-hard rock and rollers
with cars, or friends with cars (hey, all
you bikini-clad women! I've got a carl),
the outlying provinces still abound with
musical activity.
IN THE NEXT few weeks Toledo will
play host to such fine talent as Pheobe
Snow, Saturday; The Beach Boys, with
ex-acid casualty Brian Wilson happily
back in the ranks, April 22; and the everoutrageous Tubes and one of Canada's
finest, April Wine, also on April 22.
With a little more gas money you can

TOURNAMENT!
GRAND PRIZE!
Free weekend in the Poconos
or Boston I
Bentley's of tha Holiday Inn oi Bowling Groan announces its

FIRST SPRING QUARTER
BACKGAMMON TOURNAMENT
i Open to anyone It
IMraoroloW.
> Offkloi
loumonwfli
tana Mondoy raghH
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BACKGAMMON
'REGISTRATION:

• ■■filtration In S3 (on* tinw only choroo). Duo
bator»April1M»7» Fill In coupon bolow oral moll
or Wring it with ragutrallon t*a to Santlay'i ot HS*
Hoi Ho, Inn ot Sowing OtMO.
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see the following artists In action In the
vicinity of Detroit, Michigan: Tha
reformed Roxy Music, tonight; redneck
Willie Nelson and Okie Leon Russell,
April 14; Flrefall and the Marc Tanner
Band, April 18; "Piano Man" Billy Joel.
April 21; Yes, also on April 21: Van
Haien, May 1: and Rod "Do Ya Think I'm
Sexy?" Stewart, May 11,12 and 13.
By now you're saying "What's going on
In the rock and roll capital of the world,
Cleveland, Ohio?" Cleveland offers the
following: The New Riders of the Purple
Sage, Saturday; Millie Jackson and
Enchantment, April 14 and 15; The Jam,
one of the finest British new wave
groups, and delightful Dwight Twilley,
April 16; Flrefall and the Marc Tanner
Band (deja vul), April 19; heavy metal
rockers Judas Priest, April 27; Rod
"Blondes Have More Fun" Stewart (more
deja vul), May 3 and 5; and the Ohio
Players and soul veterans Sam and Dave,
the original prformers of "Soul Man",
May 16 and 17.
"IT'S A LONG drive to these placesl"
you may exclaim. Just think of the long
drive as extra time for getting "primed"
for the show.
The pickln's In Bowling Green may be
slim this spring, so look to the "Toledo"
and
"Elsewhere"
sections of the
"Weekend Plus" calendar, and get those
"Anywhere or Bust" disposable cafeteria
trays ready.
And I'll take the "Busts."
editor
•mlstcnt editor*
fjcaion
art,.,.

mere hugunln
|lm tlkk
micheel |.gueulette
rick burgess
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COME TO THE OPENING OF

Atah»
An
Exhibit
of

Oho Black Artists
THE McFALL CENTER GALLERY
OPENING TONIGHT
APRIL 5TH FROM 7:00 TO 11:00
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Cleveland, Ohio:
by Qary Ben*
Cleveland.
Just the mention of that city brings
Images of political turmoil and default.
But with all the troubles Cleveland Is
currently experiencing, rock music Is
achieving new heights of popularity.
Cleveland currently boasts one of the
top progressive radio stations in the
country.
The
Belkln
Brothers concert
promoters, based in Cleveland, bring big
name rock artists to concert sites
throughout Ohio.
RECORDING STUDIOS and record
labels ara thriving, and nightclubs and
discos ate as numerous as young
Cleveland-area residents who attend the
University.
Historically. Cleveland was among the
first cities to witness rock and roll mania
In the early 1950s. The late Alan Freed, a
now legendary disc jockey at Cleveland
radio station WHK, was the first to
demonstrate that white teenagers in large
numbers wanted to listen to black rhythm
and blues music. This was before civil

rights and Martin Luther King, Jr., at a
time when racial segregation was still the
law of the land. Freed is often credited
with coining the very phrase "rock and
roil" which we now use to describe the
dominant popular music of the past
quarter-century.
Three top 40 radio stations, WGCLFM, WLYT-FM, and WZZP-FM, serve
area rock fans, while WMMS-FM and
WWWM-FM offer album-oriented rock
formats. While It may seem that the
market Is over-crowded, each station
scores high in the Arbltron ratings,
radio's answer to television's Nielsen
ratings.

jsi Music
WMMS is currently the second most
popular radio station in all of Cleveland.
This is a remarkable accomplishment
considering the flooded rock market
whose listeners are largely limited to the
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A Z-shirt is a diablo red
100% cotton shirt which sells
for $4.00 in the stores. Now
with a purchase of a dollar or
more at Zantigo, you can get
it for just $1.99! You can also
enjoy a hearty Mexican lunch
or dinner with an icy cold
Pepsi.
Remember, this is a super
special offer from Zantigo and
the gang at Pepsi, so zip into
a Zantigo today to buy a zesty
meal and Zantigo Z- shirt.
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Rock and roll capital
of the world?

16 to 29-year-old group. WMMS Is also
considered one of the top progressive,
album-oriented stations In the country,
after helping bring
nationwide
recognition to such artists as Southside
Johnny, Bruce Springsteen, Meatloaf
and Todd Rungren.
THESE MANY rock radio stations are
also partly responsible for the many
concerts that grace Cleveland stages.
Competition is so intense that ft is not
unusual to find two or more top acts
playing In Cleveland on any given night.
Because of the great Interest In rock
music in Cleveland, it Is also common for
a concert bill that did not soil out In other
major cities to do so there.
J. Geils and Southside Johnny sold
out the
16,000-seat coliseum In
Cleveland, for example, while they did
not sell out the much smaller Anderson
Arena In Bowling Green. Most rock artists make a point of including Cleveland
In their tour Itineraries because they
know they can draw large, appreciative
audiences.
Cleveland Is gaining more and more
clout in the recording industry recently
with the emergence of Agency Recording
studio, and the Cleveland International
and Epic-Sweet City labels. Agency
Recording with Grand Funk Railroad,
Cleveland International with Meatloaf,

and Epic-Sweet City with Wild Cherry
have all achieved International success.
ON THE LOCAL level, many artists
have been recording at smaller studios
and releasing records on their own
labels. Alex Bevan, who recently released
his second album on his Fiddler's Wind
label, Is a prime example.
Agency Recording's affiliation with
Cleveland's top nightclub, The Agora, Is
also an Impressive asset for area rock
fans and artists. The Agora, famous as a
stepping stone for rising acts, has helped
launch such "unknowns" as David Bowie
and Springsteen. It provides an important
outlet for newcomers and established
stars alike.
Located within the Agora building,
Agency can record any artist who performs there. Thus Michael Stanley's
"Stagepass" and parts of Rundgren's
"Back to the Bars" were recorded live at
the Agora. Springsteen Is reportedly
contemplating the release of a similar
live album recorded during an Agora
appearance.
Cleveland may be a political mess
today, but Its rock music scene is unsurpassed. Cleveland, Ohio may well be
the rock and roll capital of the world.
Ed note: This article Is the first of a
series.

Comments and criticism:
BG concerts discussed
Procuring and producing a major rock concert is a complicated business under the best of circumstances. And,
unfortunately for Bowling Green rock fans, procuring and
producing rock concerts at the University must be undertaken
under somewhat less than the best circumstances.
Lack of adequate facilities is the biggest obstacle to rock
concerts on campus, according to Tom Mlsuraca, interim
director of UAO programming. Anderson Arena is a relatively
small hall, which makes it less attractive to promoters and
booking agents, as well as major artists themselves, than,
say, the University of Toledo's Centennial Hall.
to page seven
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Flick picks hi
by Jim Flick

Is seen from Is often as Irl
Itself, which is a unique abl
Clmino manipulates the
displaying talent worthy of i
Both Woody Allen In
Malik In "Days of Heav
directoral touch, however, |
winning.

The 1978 Academy Awards, which will be
presented in a televised program this coming
Monday evening, should revolve around 'The Deer
Hunter," the only truly outstanding film of last year
among a gaggle of good ones.
"The Deer Hunter" was a late entry Into last year's
parade of movies. It was first released In a limited
THE ONLY MAJOR awa
one-week special engagement In New York City
go to "The Deer Hunter" la
during the last week In December simply to qualify
tress. Clmino's film slmp|
^e^.
for the 1978 awards-whlch should Indicate its
female role.
strength relative to the rest of the year's crop.
It was immediately withdrawn and wasn't released
nation-wide until February, when it reaped a great
deal of publicity from the announcement of the
Academy Award nominations.
"The Deer Hunter" and "Heaven Can Walt" each
received nine nominations to lead the rest In that
honor. But "Heaven Can Walt," Warren Beatty's
R#vl#w by
whimsical story of a reincarnated quarterback, isn't
David Madallnskl
likely to win many, If any, awards. The New York i
t
Film Critics Circle, for Instance, has already passed
Serious
filmgoers
it over entirely.
! rejoice!
No longer will you have
I to Journey up to Ann
Arbor to view obscure,
but critically acclaimed
foreign films. UAO, In an
effort to bring some more
"THE DEER HUNTER" Is an astounding film. It Is
variety to their film fare,
the story of three friends, portrayed by Robert
has
responded
to
DeNiro, Christopher Walken and John Savage, who
numerous requests for
fight in the Viet Nam war.
foreign
films
and
Sally Fields, former Flying Nun, portrays the heroin* In the Twentieth-Century Fox «
The first hour of the three-hour movie Is devoted
fashioned a foreign film
Production ol "Norma Rae."
to the wedding of one of the friends, played
by
festival for this quarter.
Savage, on the eve of their departure. The film
A different foreign film
moves slowly In this first hour, but director and cowill be screened each
wirter Michael Clmlno skillfully sets the tone of the
Wednesday and Thursday
movie and esabllshed his characters thoroughly.
evening for the next six
More Importantly, the low-key action is enthralling.
weeks, with the WedViet Nam has never been more hellish on the
nesday shows scheduled
screen than In the movie's second hour, when the
for the Side Door and
three friends are captured and forced to play
Thursday's in 210 MathRussian roulette. Imagine being forced to put a gun
Science Bldg.
to your head and pull the trigger, knowing there Is
TONIGHT, IT'S "The
one chance In six of blowing your brains out.
Apprenticeship of Duddy
Walken displays a depth of horror In this scene
Kravltz," a lesser known
Burt Reynolds' sidekick in several films,
Review by
most cant even Imagine.
film that's a perfect
it is difficult to picture Field in this highly
Paul O'Donnell
choice for anyone who
dramatic role. However, she struggles to
WALKEN'S PERFORMANCE
Is
the most
has ever wanted to
make the character believable, and
"Norm* Rae." Twentieth Century-Fox's
memorable in a movie that features an extremely
sample a foreign film but
succeeds
for
the
most
part.
contemporary drama, falls to live up to
strong cast. It is heart-stopping, electrifying. Bet
feared that being bilingual
During the course,of the film, Norma
expectations created by Its prior notices.
your mother's house on Walken winning the Oscar
was
a
prerequisite.
R.ie, a poorly educated woman, matures
The Martin Ritt-Rose and Asseyev
for best supporting actor.
"Duddy
Kravltz,"
a
from total dependency on others to the
production, ndw showing tor a third
The final third of the film portrays the aftermath of
Canadian
film,
Is In
poln.t of self-sufficiency through her
consecutive week at the Franklin Park
the war and its effects on the three friends. "The
English and stars Richard
relationship with the two central male
Cinemas, attempts to Illustrate the efDeer Hunter" Is an indictment of war, all wars, not
Dreyfuss
In an uncharacters.
One
Of
the
men,
Reuben,
the
fects of unionization on the lives of
just Viet Nam. It shows how the stress of war
forgettable role as a
unldn organizer, acts as the catalyst in
workers in a small Southern, textile-mill
destroys minds and bodies, and how some survive.
young, Jewish man who
Norma Rae's transformation.
town. As a result, too much of the film is
DeNiro is quietly brilliant as the survivor, and Is the
is ambitious enough to do
Ron Liebman, as Reuben, turns In an
spent in character development, at the
favorite to win the Academy Award for best actor.
anything to get ahead In
excellent performance as Norma Rae's
expense of proper storyline development.
the world.
mentor. Better known as TV's "Kaz," he
And director Rltt's attempt to focus on
IRONICALLY, HIS main competitor Is Jon Volght,
Duddy, Inspired by the
demonstrates much acting versatility In
the Inner lives of the cfftracters-by
who has already won the New York Film Critics
advice of his grandfather
the role which exudes with a reservoir of
devoting the film's first hour to Norma
Circle award for his protrayal of a disabled Viet Nam
that "a man without land
moral strength. Through their platonic
Rae's past love affairs, for instance—is
veteran in "Coming Home." While his is also an
is nothing" takes on
relationship, Reuben shows Norma Rae
often confusing and boring.
excellent performance, the nod will likely go,
various-occupations and
the difference between love and frienThe humor suffused throughout the
deservedly, to DeNiro.
money-making schemes
dship.
story also does not work well with the
The Academy tends to award Oscars in bunches,
so that he can one day
serious theme. A clash between the two
and they probably wont tire of honoring "The Deer
purchase
a
desirable
THE OTHER MAN who affects Norma
fiercely opposing forces, union and
Hunter" until they award the best supporting actress
piece of lake property
Rae's life is her husband, Sonny, played
industry, rages at the core of the film,
prize to Meryl Streep for her role as the girl both
near
Montreal.
Unforby Beau Bridges. By his own admission,
and the subtle humor only works against
Walken and DeNiro fall In love with.
tunately, nearly everyone
Bridges is much more adept onstagethan
the plot.
Streep Is one of the brightest new stars on the
Duddy comes Into contact
film. And his performance in portraying a
One bright spot in this otherwise dull
acting horizon, and this Oscar would be a wellwith disapproves of his
Southerner
who
acknowledges
his
wife's
film is the. climactic ending. It is a very
deserved beginning. Her emotion and sensitivity are
questionable ethics. Even
growth even though he himself cannot
moving finish, as the pro-union force
almost tangible on the screen.
his Uncle Ben|y refers to
keep pace with her, Is barely enough to
wins out over the tyrannical textile-mill
him scornfully as "a little
keep the character afloat.
owners.
IF YOU'RE looking for a darkhorse, however,
Jew boy on the make." By
Billed as the first American film about
watch for Maureen Stapieton for her role as a funthe end of the film,
a working-class woman, and inspired by
SALLY FIELD Is cast out of character
loving widow in "Interiors."
Duddy, with few regrets,
a true story, "Norma Rae" Is, at bast,
as Norma Rao, the heroine of the film.
As flawless as the performers are In "The Deer
has lost the respect of
only an average film, and It fights to
After playing light roles for most of her
Hunter," It is very much a director's film. Every
many people. Including
maintain the attention of the viewers.
r, a* "The Flying Nun" and later as
nuance la firmly under control. The angle a gesture

X*

n.

iureyfuss as Duddi

UAO

j£fi Film

I
t

Sally Field believable, j
'Norma Rae' confusing

PagaS

> favorite flicks!
nportanl as the gesture
tltly of the film medium,
medium brilliantly,
n Oscar.
Interiors" and Terrence
demon state a deft
and stand a chance of

that will certainly not
.the award for beet acdoesn't have a large

Three-time
Academy
Award-winner
Ingrld
Bergman Is likely to walk away with an Oscar for her
role In Ingmar Bergman's "Autumn Sonata." She la
already one of the most talented actresses of the
century, and has lost only her youth, not her skill, to
age.
A strong contender here, though, la Jill Clayburgh
for her spirited performance in "An Unmarried
Woman."
One of the most Interesting things about Oscar
night Is its unpredictability. It seems clear that "The
Deer Hunter" should dominate the proceedings on
Monday, but, well, watch and see.
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V Kravitz

screens international films
his girlfriend and grandfather
But
Kravitz,
as
Dreyfuss
energetically
portrays him, manages to
make us feel more than
just loathing for him. At
various times he is
charming, crude, and
comical.
Some
of
Kravitz's schemes are so
tlandish they can only
icii our lauahtqr.
THE MOST memorable
example of Kravitz's
naivete Is when he forms
partnership, Duddy Kan
oductlona, with an
Jcohoilc,
avant-garde
ilmmaker to film home
lovles of bar mltzvahs. In
ie scene the filmmaker,
er John Friar, babbles
to Duddy about "arIstlc integrity" while
runkenly staggering
md the apartment
except for a hat and

a well-positioned copy of
the Saturday Evening
Post. The subsequent
premiere of "Happy Bar
Mltzvah, Bernle" Is a
brilliant
comedy
sequence that seems
straight out of a Peter
Sellers Movie.
"Duddy Kravitz" could
very easily have presented
a one-dimensional story
about ambition and its
consequences. But Instead it presents a very
-honest dilemma. While
Duddy is at times
despicable, he can also
be likeable, or maybe
even
somebody
we
secretly admire. It's up to
the viewer to decide.
In the weeks to come
the film festival will
present no less than three
films by french director
Francois Trufiaut, "The
Man Who Loved Women,"

A young Dreyfuss plays the lead rale In the foreign
film "The Apprenticeship ol Duddy Kravitz."

"The Wild Child." and
"Day for Night." "Day for
Night" in particular
should Interest anyone
who has evei wondered
how a major motion
picture is pieced together.
It even shows what to do
when one of your leading
actors dies before the film
is completed.
Also from France
comes a lighthearted
comedy-romance,
"Pardon Mon Affaire."
SWEDEN
IS
represented
by the
renowned
Ingmar
Bergman. As a contrast to
the gloomy, despairing
"Cries and Whispers,"
"The Magic Flute," an
adaptation of Mozart's
opera, will also be
screened.
From Germany comes
"Every Man for Himself
and God Against All,"
directed
by Werner
Herzog.
Lina Wertmuller's
"Swept Away," which was
severely criticized by
feminists
when
it
premiered, presents an
interesting mingling of
sex and politics. Also
from Italy comes the
hilarious,
National
Lampoon-like
feature,
"Allegro Non Troppo."
Anyone who has ever
been nauseated by the
middle-brow Disney
classic ■- "Fantasia" will
feel vindicated after
seeing this animated
spoof.
"Allegro" has
many
memorable
sequences,
especially
one In which life evolves
from a Coke bottle to the
melody of Ravel's Bolero.
And finally, with the
Academy Awards just
around the corner, last
year's Best Foreign Film,
"Madame Rosa," will be
featured.
The films will all be
shown with English subtitles, so there's no
reason to worry about a
language
barrier
preventing their enjoyment.
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Weekend plus
Bowling Green
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Sieve Adams (lol ksingerl
UAO Coffeehouse, SIM Door.
Union
1 lo 11 p.m. Thurs., Frl.
cover: SO cents
Tom Scon Trio (leu)
Bert ley's Saloon. Holiday Inn,
1550 E Wooster SI
9:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Thurs.Set , Tues , Wed
no cover
Some Other Place. 110 N. Main
Spank (rock and roll)
9:30p.m. to2a.m. Thurs.-Sat.
Ebeneezer (rock and roll)
9:30p.m. to 2 a.m. Sun-Wed.
cover: SI 50 • to9:30p.m.,tl 9:30p.m. to2a.m.
Pater Armstrong (guest piano)
Recital Hall, College ot Musical
Arts
2 p.m. Sun.
tree
Bowling Green Brass Quintet
Recital Hall. College of Musical
Arts
• p.m. Sun.
tree
Men A Ca Follies
Recital Hall, Collage ol Musical
Arts
• p.m. Tues.
free
Bowling Green Woodwind
Quintal
Recital Hall. College of Musical
Arts
• p.m. Wad.
free
Oixle Elect Ire Co.. 1541 N. Dlxla
Mwy.
disco
• JOp m to 2a.m. Thurs. Wad.
cover: varies (SO cants tot?)
Specials: Sun. ColleoF ID Night.
Tues. Mix and Match Night
Wed. Greek Night, Thurs. Two
tor One Night.
UAO Disco. Side Door. Union
disco
9p.m. to 1 a.m. Sat.
cover: SO cants

Toledo
Bymegete Club. 135 S. Byrne,
Ruby Jonas (rock and roll)
9:30 p.m. to 2 a.m. Thurs Sat
cover: no Information available
Studio One. Secor and Dorr
disco
Thur Wad.
Specials: Von. Singles Night,
Tues., Thurs. College ID Night.
Sun.-Dance Contest (prize-trip
to Las Vegas)
Merrlmekkos. 3992 Secor Rd.
live music
• p.m. to 2 a.m. Frl. Sun.
cover: $1
Specials: Tuar-DincaContest
(prize- trip to Las Vegas), Wadcollege ID Night. Thurs. Ladles
Night
Toledo Symphony Orchestra,
Betty Allen (guest soprano),
Kenneth Jean (guest conductor).
Works by Mahler, Thomas.
Bizet, Saint Saens, and Rachmaninoff will be performed
Masonic Auditorium,
1:30p.m. Frl.
The Peristyle
.
I 30p m Sat
Tickets Students with 1D half
price Available at Central
Travel and Ticket, at 12
Talmege, and Laselles Travel

and Ticket, Downtown and
WoodvllleMall.

Stadium View Cinemas: 7:301
9:30 p.m.

Phoebe Snow
University ot Toledo F leldhouse
Sat.
Tickets: no information
available

"The Man Who Loved woman "
Side Door, union: 1 p.m. Wed

Mad Anthonys. 21 N. Third St.
Highway Robbery
Thurs. Sat.
cover: no information available
Engelbert Humperdlnck, Dick
Capri
The Palace Theatre, Cleveland
Thurs. Sat.
Tickets: For more Information
call (216)523 1755.
Deadly Earnest and the Honky
Tank Heroes
Peebody's Cafe. Cedar and
Taylor. Cleveland Heights
Thurs. Sat
Tickets:S2etthedoor
Don Rickles. Jerry vale
Front Row Theatre, Cleveland
Thurs. Sat.
Tickets: For more Information
call (214) 449 5000.
Budgie, Rapscallion
The Flying Machine, Akron
Frl.
Tickets: Call (216) 1964610 for
information
Oregon
Flnnay Chapel. Oberlki Collage,
Oberlln
• :30p.m. Frl.
Tickets: Mat all Tlcketron
outlets and at the door.
New Riders ol tha Purple Saga.
Flatbush
Adalbert Gym Case Western
Reserve University, Cleveland
• p.m. Sal.
Tickets: ss In advance. S7 day of
show. Available at all Tlcketron
locations.
Max Damlen
Tha Agora, Cleveland
Mon.
Tickets. 11 01 at the Door
Horslips. Legs Diamond,
Anthem
The Agora. Cleveland
Tue».
Tickets. S3 so in advance, 14.50
day of show. Advance locations
include all Cleveland, Akron and
Canton area J.P. Snodgress
stores, all Record Theatre
locations, door until 6 p.m. day of
show.

"Rocky Horror Picture Show"
210Math Science: Midnight
Thurs. Sat.

Toledo
"Animal House"
Southwyckl:»*t:ISp.m.
"Autumn Sonata"
Glenbyrne2: 5:15.7:1519:15
p.m.
"Buck Rogers in the25th Century"
Franklin Park Cinemas: 1:25.
7:30»9:20p.m.
"The Champ" (volght a,
Dunaway)
Showcase Cinemas: l:20.7:25«
9:40p.m.
"The China Syndrome"
Franklin Park Cinemas: 1:20.
7 20 J. 9:55 p.m.
"The Dear Hunter"
Showcase Cinemas: l:Xtl
p.m.
"The Exorcist"
Colony Theatre 2. 7:15*9:45
p.m.
"Hair"
Franklin Park Cinemas: 1:15.
7:15*9:30 p.m.
"Norma Rae"
Franklin Park Cinemas: 1:25,
M 35*9 -45p.m.
"Superman"
Showcase Cinemas: 1:15.7:104
9:45pm.

A^
p-d
ma

yu?
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"Fiddler on the Roof"
Westgate Dinner Theatre: Sun.
* Wed. 6:15 p.m.; Tues Sal.
noon
"Trouble In Mind"
Joe E. Brown Theater: • p.m.
Thur.Sat.
• 1
AL-*
lit

VST^
•*1

Phoebe Snow. Jonathon
Edwards
Akron Civic Theatre, Akron
I p.m. Wad.
Tickets: $4 SO In advance, J7.50
day of show. Available at all
Tlcketron locations.

<9^
^>T

Bowling Green

"The Apprenticeship of Duddy
Kravitz"
210 Math Science: • p.m. Thurs.
"Buck Rogers In the 25th Century"
Stadium View Clnemaa: 7:30 a.
9:30 p.m.
"The Fury"
!I0 Math Science 7 19 30 pm.
Frl 1 Sat.
"Halloween"
Cle zel:7 X4,9:30pm.(
"Hardcore"

"All the King's Men" (Broderlck
Crawford)
Mon. noon: ch. 9
"It's the Easter Beagle, Charlie
Brown"
Mon tp.m ch. 2, tl
Oscar Winners
Mon lOp m.:ch.7.24

Events
Atrohkt Art Exhibition
Gallery, McFall: 7 llp.m.
Thur., then 2 5pm weekdays
Science Fiction Club panel
discussion "What II the Nazis
Occupied America"
MM Psychology: 7:30p.m. Thur.
Poetry Reading by Noureddine
Aba
Commuter Canter: • p.m. Thur.
Student Design Exhibit
Gallery. Fine Arts BMg.: 2 5
p.m Sun.-Frl.
reading by Kan irby
Commuter Canter: • p.m. Mon.

Pages
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Play within play offers
black viewpoint, beyond
Preview by
JudyBajec
* play within a play
pr ..-ides the lormal for
tha Unlvarslty Theatre
Second
Season
production of 'Trouble in
Mind", which premieres
tonight In Joe E. Brown
Theatre, University Hall.
"Trouble In Mind" was
flrat
produced
offBroadway In 1955 and is
presently enjoying a
revival In New York.
Written by well-known
playwright and screen
writer Alice Chlldreaa, tha
play offers tha University
Theatre a difficult task.
"It takes a black point
of view, but goes beyond
this view," according to
doctoral
student
and
director Regina Turner. "It
shows
how
black
stereotypes contribute to
fallacious Ideas today."
"Trouble" deals with
both human and racial
perceptions.
The play

STAPIVM

Itself and the play within
the play
show one
viewpoint of how we get
Into the predicaments
today concerning race.
But it also goes one step
further by suggesting a
solution.
And all this Is accomplished
In
a
humorous tone.
TURNER SAID that It Is
Important to realize that
the play was written In the
1950s and Is devoid of the
anger which marked race
relations in the 80s. She
assures the play la
tastefully done.
"Trouble In Mind" Is set
In the late 1950-8 In a
Broadway theatre. The
play Is a rehearsal session
for a show 'entitled
"Chaos in Belleville".
The cast in "Chaos"
works hard to achieve the
director's goals until one
of
the
actresses
questions the outcome of
the play. The characters

face one of the moat
crucial social issues of
many decades—race
relations.
FRESHMEN ACTORS
include Shelley Miller,
Kerry Beck and Ken Markward. Sophomores are
Kathy Mitchell and Jeffrey
Adalr.

' ala poor YenrJr....

Theatre

Cathy Mitchell will portray Wllett Mayer In the University Theatre Second
Season production of "Trouble hi Mind." The play la a tasteful drama about
race relations.

MMMMMMMMM

William
Williams,?: .-.
._,
Sonia Scott and Qarryl FUTy,
ROCky* HOTTOT
Meader will be the juniors $
in the play and senior §
Chuck Stephens adds tos
the well represented cast. %
"Trouble in Mind" will;? "The
Fury,"
this
passe
stunts
aa
run through Saturday. | weekend's UAO Campus
massacring the senior
Curtain time Is 8 p.m. | Movie,
class on prom night.
is
the
latest
Tickets may be purchased horror-suspense
Instead, whenever they
thriller
for 50 cents at the door from Brian DePalma. who
become emotionally
the evening of the per-fe also directed the Imupset, they can make
formance. There are no® mensely popular "Carrie."
people bleed, and In the
course of the film, Irving
Once again, the story
and Stevens each have
centers
around
their share of tantrums
telekinesis, only In "The
Fury"
there are two
and seizures.
John Cassavetes and
"gifted"
adolescents,
Kirk Douglas also star as
played by Amy Irving and
ex-sideklcks with a topAndrew Stevens,
who
aren't limited to such
top-secret
espionage
organization who become
involved In a struggle to
direct the special powers
the
children possess.
Douglas, who is the father
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
of one of the psychics,
MIDNIGHT MOVIE
Robin
(Stevens) ,
SPECIAL!!!
searches vainly for the
children through much of
Box office opens 11:46
the
film,
while
One showing at midnight
Cassavetes, the villain,
attempts to turn their
powers to his own evil
purposes.

Macabre movies thrill
THE LAST half hour of
"The
Fury"
la quite
gruesome,
so anyone
with a weak stomach
should come prepared for
the worst. Special effects
freaks will want to see
this film for some effective levitation and-at
the risk of sounding
morbld--bleedlng
sequences.
If "The Fury" doesn't
quite satisfy your appetite
for the macabre and
bizarre, stay around until
midnight and catch the
long-awaited campus
premier of "The Rocky
Horror Picture Show."
Originally a box office
dud
In 1975, "Rocky
Horror" has become the
favorite of midnight
movie-goers throughout
the U.S.
See it and decide for
youself why It took three
years to become a hit.

t-veiy Thins., FH., & Sot.
A History of the

BEAIUE1
THf SESTOF THE BEATLES
From Liverpool to Laoand 2
•mating hourt ot d,a raraff
cortca'l parformancat — studio
rar-artali - BBC USA T V.
ahowva and Intarvtawa . loaathar
tn on* outraoaoul proayam
Tho Baatlaa aa you'vo rwvaf
aaan thaml
Thlt la not a mulli modla or

8:00-10:00
Enjoy 2 for 1
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BG concerts discussed
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'Enlightened Rogues'

from page three
repair (obs needed after
some recent concerts as
well, and concluded, "If
we have to have pot
amoklng,
cigarette
smoking
and
beer
drinking to have a good
time at a concert...maybe
we don't need to have
concerts."
Dr. Terry Parsons,
chairman of the Men's
HPE Department, admitted that "we couldn't
be as cooperative as
(Stofan) wanted us to be."
ALL REQUESTS for the
use of Anderson Arena for
non-athletic events such
as concerts and speeches
cannot be honored,
however. For this reason
representatives of the
Athletic Department, the
HPE Department, Student
Affairs and UAO met three
or four years ago to work
out
procedures and
priorities
for using
Anderson
Arena.
Academic classes receive
hlghtest priority, with
intramural
and
Intercollegiate events
following.
Misuraca called the
Arena priorities "very
justified."
Campus Safety and
Security Director William
Bess described the role of
his
department
In
providing security at UAO
rock concerts, using last
December's J. Gells
concert as an example.

And Anderson Arena is
often booked up with
such priority events as
athletics,
Intramurals,
and Health and Physical
Education classes.
Former UAO program
director Jim Stolen hinted
at another obstacle In an
Interview In last week's
REVUE. "Thtro Is a total
lack of sensitivity, and
understanding,
and
respect (or UAO, for me,
and for this type of
programming,"
Stofan
said before leaving to
assume new duties in
union programming at
California State at Loa
Angeles. He went on to
name the Athletic, HPE
and Campus Safety and
Security Departments as
contributors to
his
headaches.
SPOKESMEN FOR
these departments, as
well as the administration
and UAO itself expressed
surprise at Stofan's
charges this week.
Misuraca emphasized
that Stofan was expressing his personal
opinion rather than
speaking for UAO. "I dont
see a lack of respect for
UAO," he said while
adding, "but I haven't
been here that long."
"I understood his
problems and I sympathized with him,"
Charles T. Klsselle,
assistant
athletic
director,
said.
He
defended
the department's decision to deny
UAO access to the
basketball locker room
during last fall's Harry
Chapin concert, however,
pointing out that Coach
John Wlnert raised $4000
to $6000 in non-University
funds to redecorate and
repair It. He added that
Anderson Arena has three
other locker rooms with
similar shower and locker
facilities, all of which are
available for UAO use.

BESS ORDERED only
half a dozen officers to
work the concert because
"we have enough trouble
just keeping (students)
outside till the doors open
and keeping the turnstiles
In place while they're
going through."
"We
don't
(frlak
students at the door)
because stop and frisk
laws are kind of shaky,

-WE WANTED TO make"
our
locker
room
something we could use
not just as a locker room,
but as a study, or for
other things," Welnert
said. He also noted that
Bill Fitch, coach of the
Cleveland Cavaliers and a
former Bowling Green
head basketball coach,
asked to uee the facility
five days prior to the
Harry Chapin concert for
the Cava-Detrolt Pistons
exhibition
flame at
Anderson Arena, but he
was also turned down.
Klsselle noted the |
Immense clean-up and

legally. I find it particulary
distasteful, personally."
With a large crowd, he
added, uniformed officers
moving through the crowd
"can be a very negative
approach. "We would
prefer to sent them into
the crowd only as a last
resort. At one concert, a
couple of officers got
thumped pretty good."
"I thought we had a
good working relationship," Richard Stoner,
director
of Auxllliary
Support Services, said. "I
usually went to bat to get
facilities for Stofan. The
only trouble he had with
me la that I couldn't win
the battles for him all the
time," he explained.
"It's a give and take
situation," Stoner added.
"I think the academics
suffered some hardhslps
(to facilitate concert
scheduling). Wecameout
with
a compromise
which, I think, was acceptable to all. "I dont
think UAO should receive
preferential treatment."
Misuraca summarized
the situation best, saying
UAO concert productions
require "a give and take
attitude, communication
and cooperation among
UAO and the Athletic and
HPE departments. It's a
case of UAO bending for
them, and their bending
for ua. Everybody has to
realize that everybody
else Is Important in their
own field. If we get that
give and take, cooperative
spirit, it will allow concerts to be much more
easily done."
Ed. note: This report
was complied from Interviews conducted by
Jim Flick, Michael J.
Queulette, and Marc
Hugunin.

Allmans reunite
'by
Laralne Koeco
"There la no way we can work with Gregg
again. Ever."
-Dickey Betts, 1876.
The Allman Brothers Band, dogged by
tragedy for several years, finally fell apart
in 1076.
In exchange for Immunity from
prosecution, Gregg Allman testified that
James (Scooter) Herring, the group's
road manager, provided him with drugs
over an 18-month period. Thanks to
Gregg's performance on the witness
stand, the court, sentenced Herring to a
75-year jail term.
Gregg, meanwhile, headed for exile In
Hollywood and made news with his onagain, off-again marriage and finally
divorce to Cher. Betts stalked off to form
Great Southern and was reduced to
playing In 500-seat halls. Drummers
Jaimore and Butch Trucks headed for
colleges in Georgia and Florida,
respectively, to continue their musical
educations.
It was one of the saddest days the
South had seen since the Civil War.
Herring's conviction was eventually
reversed, however, and he became road
manager for Sea Level, a jazz-oriented
quartet that included former Allman
Brothers Band members Chuck Leavell
and Lamar Williams.

CRAZY
GEORGE
OF
PAGLIAI'

Doors Open at 8:30

3415 DORR AT BYRNE

The dynamic Interplay of the various
Instruments, which set the Allmans
above most other groups, Is as tight as
ever. All of the other Allman trademarks
are present, toe—the disciplined jama,
driving slide guitar work, energetic
percussion, and the classic world-weary
style of singing.
With "Enlightened Rogues," the
Allman Brothers Band has gotten back to
the basic Southern soul-rock mixture that
launched them as a national supergroup
so many years ago. It seems. It's been a
long wait for the album that should have
followed "Eat a Peach."
All one can say Is welcome back,
Allman Brothers Band.
We missed you.

ANY SUNDAY AT
PAGLIAI'S EAST
TOWARDS THE
PURCHASE OF
ANY SIZE PIZZA!

ClASS
College ID N

Music

Your 5* BGSU
Meal Coupon
Is Worth
50*

TcLClM

DISCO AT IT'S FINEST
Ooen Wed. thru Sat.

Then, Gregg underwent continuing
antidrug therapy and joined Alcoholics
Anonymous and all was forgiven. The
four charter members of Allman, Betts,
Trucks, and Jaimore added guitarist Dan
Toler and bassist Rick Goldfllese last
summer to experiment In an unannounced concert at New York's Central
Park.

(Be aura to put your name and address on the back.)

w

FoglfQi's
440 E. Court • 352-1596
MON-SAT-11 AM to 2AM; SUN. 4PM to MIDNIGHT
FREE DELIVERY

-—Also be sura to visit PAGLIAI'S SOUTH,
MS S. Main, for spaghetti, tawagna and moral
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Down with journalists!

EXTRA!
Student film test
The First Bowling Green State University Student
Film Festival, sponsored by the Union Activities
Organization (UAO), will be April 28. Super 8 or
16mm, black and white or color, silent or sound,
animated or live action films may be submitted to
the UAO Film committee by any registered
University student. A "Rules and Entry Form" may
be obtained from Megan Sheppard, Festival
Chairman, in the UAO office.

"Americans don't love Journalists," asserts former
CBS news correspondent Daniel Schorr in the
"Opinion" column of the May High Times magazine.
'They may be fascinated by us, but they have come
to resent us as an Institution."
Schorr says that popular resentment of the press
has been backed up by recent anti-press legal
decisions. "The courts are clearly on a rampage
against the press. They have given their blessing to
police searches of newsrooms, demands for confidential notes and sources, and restriction of
coverage of courtroom proceedings."
Schorr traces the Ill-feeling towards Journalists to
"a change in perception of reporters from dedicated
and most Impecunious pursuers of truth to wellheeled and arrogant offspring of a large entertainment Industry."
-High Times

¥
¥
¥

AMERICAN AND CHINESE FOODS

160N. Main St. 352-2626

NOW SERVING LUNCH AND DINNER."
Mon. - Thur. 11:00 am - 9:00 pm
Fri.
11:00 am - 11:00 pm
Sat.
4:00 pm - 11:00 pm

t¥

'Airport' returns
Fasten your seatbelts for yet another "Airport"
flick. The fourth Installment In the series, "Concorde—Airport 79," Is now being shot with George
Kennedy and Alain Delon.
What makes the genre so popular? "People like to
be scared" answers Jennings Lang, who's produced
all four high-flyers. "And they like to be entertained.
And maybe they can relate to an airplane in troubleit's not like some disaster thousands of miles away
or hundreds of years ago. The passengers in the
'Airport' movies Include average people with whom
the audiences can Identify.
"And then, everybody Just loves special effects."
Us magazine

Introducing

¥

fffirNlWROSsI ¥¥
j

102 N. Prospect

5

Presents

S

LIVE

J
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¥
¥

5 DIXIE (J BLUES MUSICS
t Thursday, Friday, 6 Saturday !

6

NO COVER

*

^¥

t¥
¥
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¥

'A Place
To Move Together
EVERY WED. NIGHT—
LADIES NIGHT
EVERY THURS. NIGHT—
- COLLEGE NIGHT
OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK
8PM—2:30AM

rabr.trHtwto.MT*

"NO COVER CHARGE"

THE SHADY LADY
SALOON
HOWARD JOHNSON'S!
dLNMskrSt.

AtmsFmSMn

1532 S. Byrne Rd.
Toledo, Ohio 382-1876
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